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LEGISLATiVE- ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 18th August, 1943. 

The Aasembly met in thE. Assembly Chamber of t\e Council House at Eleven 
,of the Cloek, Mr. Predident (The HonoUlable Sir Abdul Rahim) ill the Chait. 

THE DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
•. Pr88fdmt ('I'ht' Huno;lrabll! Sir Abdur Hahim): The ou~ will now 

reSl1me discussion of the foHowing amendment: 
"That in clau.e 16 of the Dill, in claule (1) of Statute 3, in the propol8d Ichedule, aft.er 

.Mib-chmllS ("ii) the following new lub-claUIIII be inserted and the existing Iub-cla~ (viii) 
be renumbered aa (iz) : . 

'("iii) Four peraonl to be elected by the memh!ll"ll of the Court ~1ected or appointed 
,uuder sub-clause (zi) of claUBe (1) and elauae8 Wand (6) of Statute 2'." 

Jraulvi Muhammad Abdul GbaDl (Ti;rhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
yesterday when ·the House adjourned for the day, the amendment moved by my 
Honourable fr4md ~lr. H. A. Sathar 11. Essak Bait was under discussion, that 
ill election of f9ur per'lons by bodiea which were approved and accepted by the 
' ovl~Ir.IlJe t on previous occUosion while we were discusllin,. the constitution of the 
'Court. During that di~(,ull8io , , few bodip.s like tbp. Muslim 
,Chamber of Commerce and the Delhi Wakf Majalis were given re}lt"HsentatioJ; 
on the Court. This amendment propose to give them some representation' 

,on the Executive COWlcil. I do not think the Govenrment 
will have uny objectioI, to accepting the princi}>le whioh they bav·3 alread~' 
accepted. Various bodies have ~e  given representa.iion on the Execu-
tive Council of the Delhi University. We only hope that thd8e bodies which 
h14ve been give!1 represl'l1tation on the Court will be allowed to elect four persons 
:to represent them ou the Executive Council. I whole heartedly support the 
llmendment. 

8yed Ghulam Bhik Bairq (East Punjab: M'!lhammadan): Sir, the amend: 
IIIPnt which has been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Essak Sait is to my mind an acid test of the b()na fides of the Government. 
'When we tried to point out to the Government the necessity of securil1/l adequate 
lCpresentation of M.uslims on the Court and the Executive Council we were 
,eonsistently met with the plea that that would be introduoing eommuna.lism 
.nt.u matters of education. But this amendment which is now undet' considela-
tic.n is of an entirely different nature and I think if my Honourable friend Mr. 

'Tyl!on will give a little thought to the subject, he will find that the proposal does 
not suffer from being, what he abhors, communal. You see, Sir, that under 
Rub-dause (zi) of clause 1 of Statute 2, we shall have the SiadBrl!l of Majalise 
Auku.f constituted under the MllIlim Wakf Act. Under clause (4) of Statute 2 
we shall have at the most 12 representatives of such. Associations as tue 
I;:->proved by the Chan{'lellor: that is to say, tl?-ose AssOciations evidently will not 

call be u l~m Associations, one or two Muslim Associations may come in for 
f~pproval from high qUlf.rterf., but a majority of these Associations are bound to 
be non-Muslim. Then comes clause (6) of Statute 2 under which 25 Members 
will be nominated to "he Court by the Chancellor and we have been told by the 
wording of the amendment now passed on the motion of Government that care. 
will be taken that at least 18 of them shall represent minorities and such ()ther' 
interests as in the. opinion of the Chancellor are not adequately represented. So, 
Bi.r, there too, as has been pointed out the Muslims stand just a chance of getting 

·s shlLre of the favours which will be showered on certain individual,.; h:v the 
Chancellor. It is impossible, of course, that all the 25 or all of the 18 may be 
Muslims; but only a few, jullt a sprinkling will be Muslims. So, ~ir, the con-
~t,itue cy which we have outlined. in this amendment is. a mixed constituency 
in whieh therp. will be just II. few Muslims and the rest will be all non-Muslims. 
We say that such a cOllstituency should be given the right to retunl four 
Members elected by them from among themselves to the Executive Council. 
,Now, Sir, I do not know why the Governmen.t is be~ ivi  ~i e .the 08tric'h in 
:tht' story. 'the ostrich is called Shuturmurgh m PerSIan, whICh literally meauil 

( :781 . ) .l 
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eamel bird. W e "~ e ostrich was asked by some one'to carry a 'load'.fo, 'Jilin, 
he ·said, "I am not a camel, I aJD a bird; do birds ever carry a load'?',' ';'Bat 
when the ostrich was sailed to 8y, he sa.id "I am a cllmelj do camela .. aver 
fly?". Well, Sir, 'fe do, not know how to impress this Government with the· 
necessity of granting at .least, the barest possibility of some Muslims, U8~ a 
few Muslims coming into this great body the. Executive COWlcil. W ~ ';ve 
8ay there should be such and such Muslims they say it is communalism; whP.n 
we say, here is a mixed constituency, the voters will be Muslims andJ1on-
Muslims a!ld they will elect from among theJDselves only a few Muslims the 
rest being non-Muslims,-westand only a very t3U1Rll chance,--we UTe 
met with the plea Lhilt thaL will make the Executive Council a very unwieldy 
body, What is there unwJeldy in it? As at present envisaged, t4is Council is 
1.0 consist of 27 members and if this amendment is accepted it will m8ke the 
number SO. One faile; to set; what great disproportion will result from this and 
how 30 members will make it unwieldv, Here is a chance for . Government to 
prove its bona fide8 by accepting this -amendment because they will find after' 
gdLlg into details thR.t this will not introduce communalism but will only intro-· 
cluce Il. sort 6f popular element into the Executive Council. I need hardly go 
into greater details but one thing I will point out that although we did make 
"V('l'} gt'eat efforts t,) ~et a few more Muslims into the Court, yet that body i!!' 
IDI.I'e or less an ornll.lJIentlil and ceremonial body; because the powers of the 
Court as outlined ill section 20 of the Delhi Universitv Act are: 

"(a) of making Statutes, and of amending o~peali  tIi'e same. 
(b) of .considering and cancelling Ordinances, and 
(c) of considering and passing resolutions on the annual report, the annual account. anll 

Ule financial' estimates, " 
and the Court;.......... 

"shlLll exerciae luch oUier powers and perform Buch other dut.ies as may be conferred 0'1' 
impoaed upon it by thia Act, or the Statutel." 
. So, as has been puinted out, the exercise of po ~  for the good or otht'rwisp-

of nny body or inbtirution rests with the Executive Council. Among other 
powers of the Executive Council we find'in sub-section .(c) of section 22 that 
they 1~1I . 

"lay before the Governor General in Council annually a full statement. of the financial: 
requirements of the Univerlity and t.he Colleges ;"-

Now if the finallcilll r,equirements of the Colleges are to be laid annually by 
the Executive Council before the-Governor General in Council, surely all the 
0ollege .. becoIlle inter(!st,ed for that reason in having some voice in ~ e delibel'b-
tions fllld rcommendat'lolls made by the Executive Council. I will not say ~'I  
many Colleges there ore and who the parties interested are, but surely we 
happen to have a college of our own in the Delhi University, and we Ilre 
interested ro that extent in seeing that our interests are not ignored or lightly 
treated by the Executivb Council. And therefore having failed to impress Gov-
ernment with the need of allowing Muslims BS such to come into the Executh-e' 
Council through Muslim co ~tituel1cie  o.s such we l~r ' now making na effort to 
inducE' this Government to lLllow us to have a chance,-th,mgh not a .certainty,-
of having a few Members on the Executive Council through this cOJ l titue ~y 
which we have outlinE-d, Sir, I support the amendment.. 

Mr. Preaidllllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thtl question is: 
"That in claule 16 of the Bill, in clauBe (1) of Statute 3 in the propoaed IChedule, aftdr 

8ub-clauBe (vii) the following new .ub-claUH be inserted and the exiating sub-clauae (viii) 
be renumbered &a (iz) : • . 

'(viii) Four perlOllBto be elected by the members of the Court elected or appomted 
under Bub-clause (zi) of clauae (1) and clau~ Il) and (6) of Statute 2'," 

The Assembly divined: 
AYES-15, 

Abdul Ghani, Mavlvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah. Mr, H, M. 
Azh{Lr Ali, Mr, Muhammad, 
Choudhury, Mr, Abdur Raeheed. 
Choudhurl., .Mr, Muhammad Hussain. 
Z.sak SAlt, Mr. H, A. Sathar H, 
Ghiuvddin, Mr. M. 
Liaqaa' Ali KhID, Hawabuda Muhammad. 

Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Mauln &Jed. 
Nairan" Syed Ghulam Bhik 
Nauman, Mr .. Muhammad. 
SiddiQue Ali Khan, Na_b. 
Siva Raj, Baa Bahadur 1(. 
Yamin Khan, Sir It(vlulmmacl. 
Zalar Ali !thaD, Kalil ..... 
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Ahmad Nawu Khan. Major -Nawab Sir. 
Ai,..... MI'. 1'. S. SaDkur.. 
Ambedkar. The Honourable Dr. B. R 
Azizul Huqu!t The Honourable Sir K. 
Bewoor. Sir uuruuath. 
ChapIQan Mortimer. Mr. T. 
C~at.ter i. Mr. S. C. 
Dalal. Dr. Sir Ra.t.r.riji Dinahaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. Auauga Mohan. 
Habibur·Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahil.dur Shamsuddin. 
Imaiel Alikban, Kunwer Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sa.rda.r Bahadur Sa.rdar Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahma.d. Bbm.ul·Ulema. 
Khare, The Honourable Dr. N. B. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Bir Reginald. 

The motion was negatived. 

Kuazaam Sahib B.d~. Kr. Muhammad.. 
Noon, The Honourable Malik Sir Feroa 

Khan. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Piare Lall Kllreel, Mr. 
Ra.ilman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
&y, Mrs. Renuka. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AlGa. 
Sargentb Mr. J. P. 
Spea.r, r. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
TYlon, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, Mr. S. R. 

Mr. Amarendra kth O attop~yaya (Burdwan Division: 
Rursl): Sir, I move: ' 

Ol1. ~ ammudaIl' 

"That in clause 16 of t.he Bill, in Bub-clau .. (viii) of clause (1) of Stdtut.e 3, in tIe' 
proposed Schedule for the word 'four' the word 'two' and for the words 'of whom at. letA' 
two' the words 'both of whom' be substituted respectively, and after the 1Vord 'women'" 
the words ~ d that the nomina.tion will hold good for the flrst three yearl only after whidlc 
there shall be an election and the 'Y.tem of 'nomina.tion sha.IJ cease' be added." 

Sir, this is practically an amendment against system of nomination. In the 
20th century all institutions which are going to be set up should be set up ')n 

democratic lines. It. i~ a pity that Government is going to set up a UnivonuLy 
af, Delhi-all ~ducatio al institution-and is urging for more and meTe nGmina-
tion. I understand tliJtt the present schez;ne qt t.hJ;!!e years is an experiment 91!d 
if it has its intrinsic w'lrth and if Government is sure that it will prove ustJul 
to Indian constitution. I believe that there would not be any nervousness in the 
Government. I agrf C' with the Government with regard to this three years 
scheme. but I do not think that Government has any justification for having 
nominated memberJ to help them. This amendment of mine only wants that 
instead of 4: persons only 2 should be nominated and those two should be 
women. The onginal provision is "4: persons nominated by the Chancellor 01 
whom two shall be women". There is no need of increasing the number Irf.ra 
2 to 4: and if two of them are to be women let two only be nominated and not 
four. ' 

Sir, on our left Wf' find that Government is. crazy about getting more Bnd 
more powl!r to (\(}ntrol the University. On our right. we find our Muslim friE'llds 
becoming crazy abont getting more representation for. Mussalmalls. We are in 
bet e~  two hnTllS of the dilemma. We can neither support the G,verllmtmt 
in their urge for more and more power, nor can we support our Muslim frielld. " 
to get more unci more representation fot' their community; yet, I beJ.ieve the 
o ollrabl,~ Member in charge will readily accept this amendment which ib only 

for diminishing two members out of the nominated number. .. . 
With regard to the second part of the amendment, the nommatlon WIll hold 

Ilood for the first thrp.e years. I can see that in order to make this experimeI.t 
a success Government. desires to have more power, . 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea (Clilcutta Suburbs: Non-MuhaJllmadan Urban): A vl-ory 
large concession. 

JIr . .AmaieD4ra Bath CJl1attopacihy&y&:. and we cannot persuI',de 
Government to give up thiR idea of nomination because we Br!! Jess in number 
here. We accede t,) t"hef'roposal that this nomination shall continue for thrE'e 
years only. , After three years there should be no nomination at all. So far liS 
women nre co ~emed. this amendment urges that two womE'n, if they Bre to be 
taken in the Council at all, shall be taken by aelection. With these word .. , I 
move. 
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lIr. Plutdent ('1'hE' Honourable Sir-Abdur-Rahim): Amendment moved . 
•• ~, ~ c1"'I~ 16"'i the. Bill, in mb-clauee. (viii) of cu....e (1) of Statute.-3, in the 
~ &be«lWe. for t.be wOfd 'four' t.he word 'two' and for t.b.e: word. '~ wbam at. 
1IUt· two' tho.! word. 'both of whom' be Illbstituted napectively, and &oftll1' the .. word 'WOlll!!D' 
.. o~a. -.d t.hat. the nOlDUur.tion will hold II9Od. for t.he fir.t. three year&, ~u1)\ &of .• 
..tlicIa tilere .aIlaIl be aD election and the Bystern of pomination Ihall c.eue' be addeo." 

lin. Benub ..,. (Nominated Nom-Official): Sir, I rise to support t ~ 

.unewim.e.lil.t ~a.t b,a~ been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendl'o, 

.8ath Chattopadhyaya. So far as the first ,art of the amendment i~, C"I1-

'~e , be bas expl'ainE'd his position. It is in regard to the second part thot 
, .1. 8m speaking. If thof'e who a.re desirous' of improving the statu!! of the Dclhi 
'University want that for the first three years the two women should be . )miJu~t  

.. : •• iD9 great harm CUD be oone. Bu.t it seems to me that there is no reaSOll 
_.tever .to ;perpetuate It systeJll of nomination· for the'repre.sentation of WOInl"ll 
'Clib 1;he Executive COllndl. Nomination is never a good principle, and certain!y 
I :agree 'with my Honoul'I1ble friend that in these· ds,Yj,I we e.}lould try and a\:o;J 
. it 3Il(lnot Pf.II·I)Etuate it. It is .against the ideals of Indian 'N'llllllll. Of 
. OJOI'Ye, I am .aware it might be pointed out that I am here myself a8 a Nomi· 
...w Member and that at the instance and the request of tlte All-Ind! .. 
'Wtelen's Conference, which is one of the premier women's organizations iIi the 
~~a bry.Jl.ut I :th.ir.lk Honourable Members are aware that tws was, for 11 
i'paifliou.lar parp'(,\tI and! it ",as because there is· no woman at preBtmt in thh. 
~t  wl,o is in a p08ition to' put forward the woman's point of yiew ot R 

~t.ime 'Wnen . irtterests JlJ tip~r~y pertaining to women were up for conside[fl,r. 
ticm. 'It does nat in the le~ t ,detract from the stand that women have taken, 
rthIn ~~ '~~(J nat like the prili,ciple of nomination, and in My case they 'AnuM 
:n<tt 'lib j" perpetuattf'it hi an Act Buch a8 the Delhi University Act. It 
-.cuM he 011 right for the first three years, but it should l'eally not be perpetuat-
ed b all time." . 
?fhe Gti;Ier l~. that Illigb.t be brought in for th,tl appointment of wom.e:l 

~ld ... ~ tbs met ~ of co-option. It would really amount to· co-option ~ 
:t\le, Encutive CCouncil. &elected the Women. This would not be the best pro-
~el bdt'it 'Wo~ld ertl~i ly be a mU('h better procedure tham nOlllinat.u.lD. 

~ e it  's-.Qther procedure which I should like to suggest, and that is t.hat 
:tiW 'hvp 'WD'l8'e1l should be eleated by the Registered .Graduates from an;longst 
'p&'().Iilineut \\'Qme,n edu~ti()~i t  in this country. This is not a procedure which 
is'.1mtirely'ODheMd of. It it; somewhat on the lines of the. election of the Rector 
.Q(·ihe Glasgow Univ.er8ity whQ is elected by the Registered Gradua.tes and 
~d\l8te  from amongst prominent personages in the country, 

1 hope that roy HOf.Io\:trable friend, Mr. Tyson, will find his way to accept 
''dbR ;amendment and bring in .either the OBe or the other procedure that I have 
almliioned as a. way of representi9g women rather than that of. pure· nomiliation 
.-.tter.1J?e period. of the first ~ ree years, 
'1l'he appointment of thE:' Vice-Chancellor which was in the original Bill by 

pure u.amination, was not commendable and did not meet with the appl'ov&.J 
d. all... The sponsors of this Bill t em elv~  had agreed to the changes brougbt 
~ by t£he Select Committee Of cou~ e I do not cQntend that the appointmcnt 
..or the 'two women is a8 important Ol" of such urgency a8 that of the Vice-Channel-
lor: but at the' 8ame t.ime I do urge that it is of sufficient importance for my 
Hormumble friend to lJocept·this amendment. 

~ ir, it is not my qesire, nor do I wish Honourable Members of this HOURe 
'1:0 think that I am one of . th08e who have joined in the m9rry 
wune tbat has been going on in this House for the last few days of dila'tory 
tadtics ·to put off t,be passage of this Bill. I support this D1easure because I 
QlDSlder it is one o( great ·importa1'l.ce. I heard on the first day of this debRt.e 
""Ome of the HOllo\\l1able Members saying that· this Bill was being rushed through 
,n{b too much huste, that adjustments would hava to be made and that dim· 
~re  would ariEle,. It.is quite true that in any. ~  c ~me t ~t is brought 
~ lljljustments are necessary. DurIng a transition period there are many dim-
oiUies tbat arise. But if these are ,to be made a reason. for not trying " new 
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I~ peri.me t,  however beueficial it may be to the community, 1 think it otv~ 
II mentality which is elltirely against allY 4IlprOVettlent· fOr the community "~, a. 
whole. -

But thougb 1 uppo~t this Hill in so far as it is bringing in the t.hr.ae I.e~ ':" 
course, and is ,an imoL'ovement which has had the blessings, I should. 8&y •. of.. 
an major educationut" bodies, I would ut the same -t:imerequellt once Q'lore !Dr 
Honourable friend, My Tyson, to accept this particular amendment, a8 it. win" 
to my mind, make a "Teat improvement in the Bill as a whole. 
Mr, ltailaah .Blbm Lall (Bhagalpur, Purnea and. the Sonthal Parganalt: NoD'-

Muhummadun) : Sir, 1 rise to support ~ i  amendment, and I remember tlnlt 
whIle I wus speaking Jesterday I said that ofticiaIisation is better than com-
lnuIIBlisation. Then some friend remarked that I was getting a reactionary ~ It.. 
is to clear that P9int that I take the oPIlor,tunity of supporting this amendmem.. 
and opposing in a way the flystem of nomination. Of course nomination is-not;. 
necessary. PrevIOusly the charge was levelled against Congressmen that. ~ , 
always followed their leuder like a flock of sheep and voted without understand-
ing what they were doing. We find: a similar thing going on with regurd tn thilt. \ 
Hill. There' are many who talk ~t  us about the Hill but their hearts are· 
t,lsewhere. I al~ not name the persons. Le~ thenl search their heurts. If'is;. 
lin open Recret. Everybody kQows that the voting is taking place in this. fashia.. 
und it is for that reason ·that 1 support this ainendInelit 80 that thoso who ate 
engaged in work that requires indeptmdence may be left .alone to 'Work with .•. 
iret-will. With nomination there isillways the idea, which'(IVe have hetl'td. 
times out of number in this House-and people havE' 'spoken frankly ab()ut it.-
that one has only to obey the mand&te of one's constituency. Just as those 
who are eleeted' have to obey the IJlandate of their constituencies, lIo.in tbI!IJr-
own way those who are nominated av~ also to obey B mandate. It bas been ~ 
said here on the floor of this House. So we can understand that, when it is by, 
nomination, those who ~i'e nontfnated think they will have to do flhings aced;., 
ing to the wishes of those who nominate them. It is.. for that reason that t 
~uppori t.his umendment·,that there IIhould be no more of nomination where "We-
wish that things should go on with some amount of free will. It -is for thai 
reason that t.his amendment Reeks thut women should be elected and nomina ... 
tion should last only for three years till they are in a position to elect. Of course-
it is not. clear from this amendment' o.s to who will elect them after three years •. 
Tnat will he seen later on and I think perhaps Government will find out all' 
t·Jective body of women who will elert them; but it is surely ~ealt y that tbe. 
~yloltem of eleetion should be introduced so far as .the representation of warneD 
is concerned und the system of· nomination I-lhould be abolished o.ltogether-_ 
Wiih these words T support this amendment. • 
. Mr,. J: D. 'l'yIoa. (Secretary, Department of Education, Heslth and Lands): 
SIr, thIS IS frankly, 8S the Honourable. the ¥ovet-has said, an ame d~eut tD 
eliminate the nominated element from the Executive Council .  .  .  .  .  . 
Dr. P. If. Bauerjea: Reduce. 
1Ir. J. D. TJ8cm: Eliminate. The effect of this amendment will b'e It). 

"educe our proposal of 4 nominees, of whom 2 are to be women, to two, and'1 
these again will be eleminated as nominees after three years. That is elimina-" 
t·ion of the nominated element, and in faet the Honourable the Mover quite-
frankly stated that that was his ideo.. We believe that nomination on  " lI!naft· 
~c8le has advantages from the point of view of the university. Of the twQ" 
member!) who are nominated at the moment, one is a representative or lit 
minority community, and we think that the possibility that the Chaneerror can 
"rectify inequalities to some extent in that way is in itself one argument to!'-
retaining & small elemilnt of nomination in the Executive Council .  .  .  . 
Ra.altsada Kuhammad LiaquM .Ali Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Di"f'iBiooa':: 

Muhammadan R'Ural): And the other? Wl10m does he represent? 
Mr. J, D."tyIoD: I think he represents commercial interests. So far' .. J" 

remember, this other one is a gentleman from the commercial community'. r.. 
thia co e~tio , I may Bay that J :6nd that there is an amendment-I do not 
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know whether it will be moved-from the other side of the House-in ~ e name 
of Dr:Sir Zia Uddin-to raise the, nominated' element from 4, as we have sug-
gested, to 6, of whom 2 are to be Muslinu>: so that, though no one has spoken 
from that side of the House, I believe that to some extent I am voicing their 
feelingll that a nominated 8lement should be retained. After all. if after trying 
this experiment, after the. experience of some years of having, as we hope, ~ 
nominated memberS of whom ~ wUl be women, the University have suggeStiOns 
to make, there are ways by' which they can put forward their suggestions for 
dumge, and no doubt they will be considered on their merits. It does not involve 

\ l~ i latio . _ 
There is also one point,-that I do not think in any case I could have 

accepted an amendment. which left the whole procedure to be f~llo ed so much 
hi the air as this one does, that nomination will hold good for the first three 
years only, after which "there ~ all be an election and the system of nomination 
shall cease ". It is not there even suggested from what constituency or, by what 
means election should take place. I cannot accept the amepdment.. -

BIo Bahadur Jr. Siva BaS (Nominated Non.Official): Mr. President, I 
tlppose this amendment moved by my friend Mr. Chattopadhyaya and for these 
reasons. In the first place, I must frankly statel that it is a matter of self-
interest for me to oppose this motion, because it reduces the number of seat!! 
from 4 to 2, and reserves those two seats eutireJy and solely'for the purpose of 
representation of women, thereby depriving what chances 1 have, should I have 
any chance at all, of getting representation for-a member of my community. As 
you will see later, I have an amendment in my name where I say that one nt 
least of the two seats left over shull be filled in by a member of the schadnled 
cQHlies. 'The .second reason for my 0PP()lolition to this amendment, us Mr, 
'l"Yfolon has already pointed out, is that it is sOUlewhat yugue and indefinite. 
Even supposing that this House accepts that there ought to be II. method of 
elbction after three years, the ·electorate and the method of election is vague. 
Tht\ third reas01l why I oppose this amendment is this: it has recourse to a 
pTinciple which is sought to be SUbstituted in favour of nomination, whereby the 
mmority communities will not get adequate representation at all. In fact in a 
way, it is true to sny that the women of India, with the rapid progress in educa-
tion that they have made g£'l1E)rally, const.itute really a. very cultured and capable 
mnjority. In fa~t I think it is the biggest rllinority, should it he considered at 
alla minority, in' India; whereus IJeople like the sdleduled calltes are occupying a 
ver~ very inferior and subordinate position generally in the life of this country in 
aU Its nspects., Consequently. we feel there ought to be some protection for com. 
munities like mine and probablv also for connnullit.ies ~ e the Muslim 
(!ommunity, • , 

But :0 far a~ the question of UI?mination and election is concerned, 1 do not 
know how far it is open to us at 'Imy rate in India. to say. which of the two 
me~ od  has been really II good method. I find that whereas nomination by 
itself is not to be condemned. it iii open to people to say that the authorities 
who have got this .power vested in them have probably abused thil:lpower of 
nomination. It is just possible that by the power of nomination we may' be able 
to get the best persons available for any of these bodies or institution1l. It is 
because this power has been abused in the past-that in some casel;1 nomination is 
generally condemned. Nor can one suppose that election has thrown up the 
beht men or women possible as a result of those ele.ctions. Even as people can 
say that there are toadies of the Government, it is equally true to say that there 
are toadies of the Congress and perhaps later on there ·will be toadies of the 
Muslim League also; and so I do not believe that either because the authority 
which haR got.the power of nomination is abusing that p.ower or because t~t\ 
me!Dbers nOrillnated aa, a result of that behlive as if they have absolutely BOI~ 
thell' souls to the powerB which nominated them, that nomination by itself ia bad. 
W~~tever might be the result in the case of politioal inatitutionll,CertainJy in 

," \',. \ . . 
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bodies like a university, nomination ought to be resorted to to set; right certain 
.inequalities, or what is more important, to bring on any body or authority of the 
univer!lity persons whose presence is desirable an<l necessary for the proper 
eonduct of the university work. With these words I opp~ the amendment. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): fhe question is: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in BUb-ClaUse (viii) of c1ause. (1) of Statute 3, in the 

proposed Schedule for the word 'four' the word 'two' and for the worda 'of 'whom at 
.least two' the worda 'both of whom' be lubatituted reipectively, and after the word 'women: 
.the words 'and that the nomination will hold good for the flrlt three yeara only after 
',which there Ihan be an election and the IYltern of nomination shall ce&IIe' be added." 

• The motion was negatived. 
Dr. Sir Zia U'ddbl .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhom-

madan Rural): I move: . 
"That in claule 16 of the Bill, ill sub-clause (1Iii,) of clause (1) of Statute 3 in the 

,proposed Schedule for the word 'four' 'the word. 'SIX' be lubstituted and at the end 
'of the lub·clauae the worda 'of whom at leaat two .hall, be Mualilu' be added." 

I wanted to bring this Act into' line with the recommendation of the 
Calcutta University Commission. for the constitution' of the Executive Council. 
'This recommendation a~ for both the. Dacca and the Calcutta Universities. 
We had an enactment for the Dacca University and this provision WIlS made 
therein. We have not yet had an enactment for the Calcutta University, but 
I hope that when it is mllde, this provisiop will be made. In the case of the 
'U. P. this was not needed becauRe we have a Muslim University at Aligarh 
which is really serving the purpose in thE' U. P., qne of the greatest proofs 
'that I can givp. in support of all the arguments and all the speeches that have 
been delivered on the floor 'of this House,-not only in connection with this 
Bill hut in connection with aU constitutional problems that we discuss here--
"the discussions in them nre a proof and an indication that a provision of thill 
kind is necessary, You should tl1ke the situation as it is and not as it ought. 
,to be, If you want to lay the foundation of a university in an ideal sooiety cin 
'he plane at Mars and not, in India or somewhere else--if you want to do 80, 
you can make any ('nnctment you like. But when the university is to be for 
the benefit. of the people of the country and 'people' includes all classes and all 
sections, we know what t,he mentality of the people here is. If you want 
academic support, it is there of the Calcutta University Commission, but there 
iR nothing academic in my suggestion. I just want to bring it into line with, 
the rp.commendations of the Calcutta University Commission. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Dill, in .ub-clause ("iii) of clause (1) of Sta.tute 3 in tl1e 

'proposed Schedule for the word 'four' the word 'SIX' be substituted and at the end 
·of the lub-claule the words 'of whom at least two shall be Muslims' be added." 

JIr. 1. D. 'l"yaon: ThiR amendment is IIgain on lines which have become 
'familiar to the House nnd I am afraid r cannot accept it. 

Hawabzada Muhammad Ltaquat Ali Khan: As was expected, the Govern-
ment have one'e ~ai  come forward and opposed this amendment. A little 
V\;hile ago the lady Member of this House was pleased to remark that there 
has been "a merry game" goinA' on on the floor of the House. It may be 
merry' for her who is Riding with those who have cpme to play with loaded dice, 
but I can assl1r(' heT that it iE not a merry game for us. Then she Ilccused 
IlS of dilatory tactics. T wish to say with all the emphasis that I can command 
that there is no such t.hing aR far a8 we are concerned. If this Bill is taking 
longer than any measure of this type should have taken, it is due entirely to 
the attitude of the Oovernment, If thev had accepted the motion that was 
made in the last Session for the circulation of the Bill, Honourable Members 
~ould have been in possession of opinions from inde-pendent. quarters. But, 
'in the absence of that, the responsibility that has fallen. on the' shoulders of 
t~ Honourable Members is great and we would be. failing' in our duty if we 
-did not, according to our lights, 'put. our poiJ)t ot view before .the Legisl",ture. 
I'wisD to allsure the House that as far as we are oonoerned .there ia no inten-
!tion, there haa never heen, any intention of any dilatory tactica. 
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a ab ad~ Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan.] , "i 

" The amendment that has been moved by my Honoulabie' .,'''~~~L''. 
Zia Uddin Ahml'd, was intended to give some representaticm 
mans without depriving other minorities of thcir representation on, 
tive Council. But the Government have opposed that. ~ai <t.. , 
Honourable the Education Secretary what proposal they have to give some 
kind of representatiJn to the Mussalmans on the Executive Counoll?As I 
said yesterday, the Executive Council under your new soheme i. 'gomg to be 
the most important body. Is it right, is it fair, is, it just to deprive one 
community of any voice in the deliberations und decisions of this ,Executive 
Council? It seems to me that to the present Government the word ~' 'uaaal

man" is like a red rug to u bull. Wherever there is mentioned the word 
"Mussulman", they think that, "GoodnesR knows, what is behind this ?'" 
Perhaps the whole of the university will. be demolished because the word 
"Mussalman" is mentioned somewhere in this measure that is being enacted I 
Sir, I really do not see why Government go on muking t ~ professiona, that 
they want to safeguard the interests of the minorities. Wh:t don't you come 
out openly and frankly like honest peop!e and say, "We are not concerned with, 
the interests of minorities or anybody,' we want to' hnnd over this university· 
to the majority community", and be dODe with it? Don't' waite our time, 
don't waste your time. But their coming forward and saying that t ~y are' 
most concerned about the interests of the minorities. that the·'Chancellor will 
make nomination under which the Mussalmans and other minorities will get 
adequate representation is all rubbish and humbug. I am sorry I ~m l!sing 
those expressions but I hope you nnd the House will forgive me becauBe l' 
would much rather that they came out openly and honeBtly and put forward' 
what their case is. Of course, my Honourable friendB of the Nationalist Party 
and the lady Member of the Houye are perfectly satisfied with the Bill aB it is, 
because the "haveB'.' are always satisfied and it is' the poor "have-nots" who-
have to fight for their rights. . I HUppOrt the amendment tbat haB been moved. 
Before I resume my seat, I would again wiRh to assure the House that our' 

intention is not to use any dilatory tactics. Whatever we are putting forward' 
and the amendments that have been drafted and notice of which has been 
given-they have all been considered m6st carefully and" we consider that it iB' 
our duty as, long as we represent the publie opinion in this House to put for-
ward our point of view before, this Honourable House. 

Bao B&hIdur ... Stva B.a.l: I will not take much time in supporting this 
amendment. I will just give only one reason, and that is, the more the merrier 
for the minprities. , 

Mr. K"ba,mmll4 AIh&r All (Lucknow and Fyzabad DivisionB: u amm~da  
Rural): The question here is about nomination and Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmsc,i 
could not perhaps for some reason quote the decision arrived at by the Calcutta 
and Dacca UniversitieB. I would like to read to, this' HouBe two passages, one 
from the Ca.lcutta University and the other from the Dacca University to ,en-
lighten Honouable Members of this House Bnd the Government. On page 214" 
12 N this is what the Calcutta .University Report says about the edu-

OON. cational needs of Mussalmacs: 

"In dflligning the Executive Council of the reorganised Calcutta Univel'llity we have' 
I'rovide:l that out of 17 members three at leut mUBt be Muuulm.Uls, while our propoeecl 
Academic Council ia to include 'four repl'el8DtativlIII with educational experience. two at 
least, of whom mould be teachers to be appointed by the ChaDcellor after report from the 
MUllim AdvilOry Board'." ' 

Then on page 216 of the same report it is said: 
"AI regarda t.he, other oonetit.uent. bodie. of the Univel'llity We have .uggested t.hat. the 

Court ehould alway. contam, amonl otherll lal 30 grr.duate8 of the Univel'llity, of waaOlll 
15 .bould bt MlIIlim Il'aduat.el elected by the Maalim lI'adua..... aDd (b),~ aem~ 
appointed by the Chancillor; of whom not. 1e. than 3) a,hoUld be )fu .. ulmNI,J. 
Mr. PNIId.IILt (The Honourable Sir Abdlir R/lhim): Wbat, if; the o o~let 

Member reading hom? ' 
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111'. Muhammad AIhal' Ali: 1 am reading from the Calcutta University 
Commit!sion Report. Vol. V. The report goes on to say: 

"owd that. the Executive Council aItould always include four persons appointed by the 
Chan<..el.lor. of whom two shall be MUlIII&lmans, one being a teacher of t.he University and. 
four ,persoDl elected by. the Court. two of these being elected by the Muslim members of 
the Court who have regLltered themselves 68 Mu.almans .from among their own number." 
. Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem. 
ber need not read all that. . 

Mr. J[uhammad Ashar Ali: Then, coming to the constitution of the Execu· 
tive Council, this is what we find on page .391 of t,he Report. Volume IV: 

"Two members appointed by the Chancellor. ODe of these to be a MU88Ulman. and ODIt 
. a r('pr8lentative of experience In industry and commerce. Two members appointed by the 
Government of Bengal. one of theae to be either the Director of Public lnetruction, or, 
in bis place. a repreRentative of experience in· lecondary education. Three members apPOInted 
by the COllrt, one of these to be a MU88ulman and nODe of thesc to be a aalaried officer of 
the University, or of any institution connected with the Univer.ity." 

Mr. Pl'estdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All these matters have 
been fully discussed. \ 

Kr. M:ub.&mmad Azh&r Ali: This matter hal! not been dealt with' so far. 
Then the Report says: . 

"Thftle University teacherl appointed ,hy .the Academic' Council. ~ e of theae to ~ a 
lluuulman.; the term University teacher to Include teachera of CODBt.ituent. collegee gJVlDI. 
public instruction in the Univerlity &8 well 68 teachera wholly paid by the Univer.ity." 

Then. Sir, besides the acts of commisl!'ion and omission on the part of the 
Government of India. so far as' this Bill is concerned. we on this side of the 
House are not in any sense indulging in dilatory tactics. We are doing our 
level best to convince the Government that our claims are right and that they 
have been supported by the enactments of other Universities. We are doing 
our duty to our constituents and we shall be guilty of not. discharging our 
duties properly if we do not put forth the claims of the Mussalmans. II it 
suggested by Members of the House that we should not discharge our duties 
properly. It is our mislortune that we have to discharge our duties. which is 
not liked by the Government or other Members of the House. With these 
words I support the amendment. . 

Kr: Preafdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clausc 16 of the Bill. in Bub-claule (,>iil) of clau .. (1) of Statute 3 in the· 

proposed Schedule for the word 'four" t.he word '81X' bt' IUbstltpted and at. the eDd. 
of the luh-clau.. the worda 'of whom at least two .hall be Muslims' be added." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-19. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi By,d. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. 'M, Nairang, 8yed Ghulam Bbik. 
Azbar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Cboudhury, Mr, Abdur Raeheed. Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hua.in. Piare Lall Kureel. Mr. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. 8athar H. 8iddique Ali Khan. Nawab. 
Gbiaauddin, Mr. M. 8iva Raj, Rao Bahadur N . 

. Kamaluddin Ahmad. Shamaul·UIema. Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Zafar Ali Khan. Maulana. 
Liaquat Ali Khan. Nawabzada Muhammad. Zia Uddin Ahmad Dr. Sir. 

NOES-32. ' 
A~mad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawr.b Sir. Muazzam Sahib Babadur. Mr. Muhammad. 
Alyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. M d I' 
Ambedkar. The Honouralile Dr. B. R. u. alar. Tht' Hon'!urable Dewan Bahadv-
Azizul Hllque. The Honourable Sir M. SIr A. Ramaawaml. 
Bewoor, 8ir GUfunath. Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Chatterji, Mr. -So C. Panna Nand, Bhai. 
Dalal. Dr. Sir Ratanji DiD8haw . Railman. The Honourable Sir Jeremv • 
Dalp.at Sine, Sardar Bahadur' Camtain. n. M n. k " H 1 b R Kh '-Y. ra. nenU •• 

a.n ur· a an. an Babaduf heikh. Roy, The Honourahle Sir AlOka. 
Haulaf, Khan,. ~a adur Shamauddin. S t M J P Imam, Mr. SalYld Haidu. argen . r. . . 
IIJD';iel Alikhan. KUDwer Ha;ee. SSpear, DSir: TO' O. P. 
J .1.. •• 8 • pen",'. r e ~e. 

aw....... ingh. Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. Sultan Ahllled, The Bonoul'able Sir. 
Kailaah Bi~ri Lall, Mr. . Thakur Singh, Major. 
Khare, The Honourable Dr. N. B. Trivedi, Mr. C. M .. 
l&ckeoWll; IIr. I. A. . . Tyson, IIr. J. D. 
Maxwell. ~ e HOIIOUrablf' Sir BeliDald. zaman. Mr . .s. Jl 

The motIon wal negatived. 
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.,Id Ghulam Bhlk lfalrlD&: Sir, I move: 
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, to lub·claule (viii) of claula (1) of "'~llte a ill the 

propoaed Schedula the ,following be added. at tha alld: 
'and at J8&IIt two aball be Muslim.'." ' 
Sub-clause (viiI) says: 

"Four paraollll nominated by the Chancellor, of whom at. lea.t. t.wo lhall be women." 
And I add to it thnt at least two shall, be Muslims. This may look like-

dividing thp number provided by this sub-clnus.e for omi atiOI~ by the C a ce~lor 
among Muslims and women. But I do not t ~  that can by Itself be any ob]ec-
iion. Tn fact. I think -if the matter is looked at more deeply, .it will carry out the 
intention of that provision much more rationally than if the amendment ~re 
not made. After all, by providing that at least two shall be women. it iB 
sC!lught to give the fair sex reprf:lsentntion on the Executive Council. I think 
the consciousness or the feeling unrlerlying that provision is that otherwise 
womon _Bre not likely to get any ,reprE'Rllntation on the Executive Council, 80 that 
a provision should be made for compulsory nomination by ~e Chancellor of 
two women to thnt body. That is to say, an element in the population of India 
which is otherwise likely to go entirely unrepresented should be given the right 
to come in and !:'ecure B place on the Execut,ive Council by the door of nomina-
tion. I say, by PRrity of reasoning. the Muslims are also entitled to the benefit 
of that nominabm. '1'he House must have seen by this time how all the doors 
are barred. bolt,pd. locked and sealed against the Muslims for having any access 
to., i,he portals of t.his temple ,of learning. If. in spite of all that we say 'a ai ~t 
nominatio!l and believe' againllt nomination, we do get at least two seats by 
nomination on t,IHl Executive Council, I think it will yet be something. It will 
certainly not b( nil th!lt we want and it will certainly not be such a valuable 
IIhingas it might have been under 110 system of election such nfl we envisag3 in 
Borne of our amendments. But having fniled to get that. we may oct on the 
principle: 

Sa7'n mal ,ata irmlge to adA. di,s "ant. 
If we gee that, the whole of the property is being lost. we may distribute half 

of it amonj>l' others and keep ~ e other half to ourselves. So. I sny let llB have at 
1eatlt two Muslims' by nomination under this sub-clause. ' 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to Bub-clauae (viii) of clause (1) of Statute 3 in the 

proposed Schedule the following be added at the end : 
'and at leaat two .han be Mualima· ... 
111'. J. D. TyIO!!': Sir. my o~our ble friend. if I understood him aright-. 

seemed to argue on the baRis that it wn; inconceivable thnt one of the(;e two 
la~ie . who are to form half 'of the 110miI18ted element. could he a MIIRlim. I 
am sure he did !l. wrong . . . . 

S)'e4 Ghulam. BhIk lfalraDg: No; I did not assume that. I talked of women 
as women. 

1If. J. D. Tyson: The Honourable Member. as far Ilfl I could follow him, 
seemed to ass.ume that as there would he two Indies. they must get their two 
Muslims nominated from the other half-the men. If. however. I did him 
wrong, I will not pursue the matter. I submit the amendment is in the R8me 
-eatcgory as those that we have, already been discussing and I nm afraid I cannot 
accept it. There is one nominee at present. and I hope that out of the two 
ladietl. one certainly will be nominated from a minority commnnity. but I do 
not care to' put it into the Statute. 

Mau1vl Kubammld .Abdul GbaDi: Sir. I thought good sense would have 
p,revailed upon my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson, but we have heen thoroughly 
diaappointed in that. Our demand is only 'for a period of three years. The 
members of the Executive Council other than' ez-olJicio memben' shall h(.ld 
oft\ce for a period of three years. I see, Sir, that community after community 
is being created. The Government baTe created a ,romen community a8 against 
meo' community. When 80 many communities are being created afresh, I fail 
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to understand why they dislike all proposals put forward by Muslims. I think 
the word 'Muslim' BeemB to be very much pinching to all here, and it is due to 
the fact that the Government ears have been poisoned by slogans outside this 

. House and inside this House. I may point out for the information of the 
Houst! . that the British Government have clearly accepted the principle of 
separate ell ~torate  and we are in thIS House by virtue of the acceptance of that. 
principle. . I 

IIr. Preskl8nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that has bAen said 
before. 

Maulvl Muhammad Abdul GlwLl: But. I say now . . ... 
1Ir. PreBid.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourAble Mem-

ber cannot repeat his arguments. 
JlauIvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I am not repeating. I am simply reCer. 

ring to it because our very existence In this l:!ouse is due to that. ' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourablC1 Mem-

ber need not. go on repeating that argument. . 
lIauivi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I ~m simply putting forward thiR argu-

ment so that my Honourable friend may' be convinced of the justice of our oaS8 
alld underl'ltand our ,(>os!tion. After all i1 the Honourable Member does not 
u tl~r t d it. in the first instance, we have to plead it 0. 8~co d time. 

Kr. Preli4ent (The ltonourable Sir Abdur a i~)  ~at is not allowed. 
He cannot go on repenting the same arguments. 

Jlaulvl Kubammad Abdul Ghani: However, Sir, I leave it there. My 
Honourable friend Dr. Zil\ Uddin Ahmad raised the nominated seats to s;x 
and out of those four, he demanded two, but that too WaR not acceptable to 
mv Honourable friend. It is now urged t.hat two out, of those four should be 
MiIslims. The Government are out again to oppol'le it. T think it is only fair 
that he should leave the decision of this question t,o the elected representatives 
of the Hotlse. Let them decide it. The Government are legislating for t ~ 
people of Delhi Province, or as they say for the people of India. . Then why 
should the Government poke their nose? They should keep aloof, if they 
have got sincerity of heart. Sometimea in t.he name of democracy, sometimes 
in the name of fairness, sometimes in the name of something else, ,they urge 
all thes(' arguments. Afterwards, they say, well. it has been passed by the 
House, what can we do. ,In that, connection, I havc. got the right to say, if 
he hilS got the courage t.o I>ay to t.he outside world that it has been passed. by 
t.he House, then let' it be passen by t.he elected rep!esentatives of the House 
and by no one else. Then, the Honourable Member shall have the right to 
say 1;0 the world at large that it bas been paAqed by the House: that it waR 
passed by tho representatives of the people. He has in his pocket a large 
number of nominated votes, and particularly at Il time when most of the 
eleetod representative" Bre absent from the House, he iii carrying everything 
by sheer force of voting strength which he can command. It is not at all fair. 
'!Ie have all along heen fighting ann crying for due representation of those 
mterests ~ o are 50 per cent. here. But that right of representation is going 
to he deUJod. Here the number of Exeeutive Council Members will be 19. 
Out of these only one seat is to be given to Muslim? II'. it fair that a nation 
o~'~ population in Delhi City iR 50 per cent should be given only one seat? 

I tlmUc the GovernmEmt ought to think twice before doing t,his. The administra. 
tion. Mnnot go on in .this way . ~e  a nat.ion which has half the pop~latio  i. 
deme~ all representation. After all we hAve got to aafegliard our culture, our 
I lalI )(~ ~udie8, our Islamic traditions, our religion and everything concerning 
MuslIms IS to be 8afeguarded. We ure not going to entrust our case to one 
man, ~ o ~ay per~apa be absent at the time of the meeting. In that OaRe. 
who Will VOIce our .vie~, and the voice of 8 nation may go unheard there. Thp, 
other. day, I ubmJt~ell to you, Bir, that this body is an all powerful body: Ttl 
e erolB.e~ the peat~~. possible influence in matters of education, in mBttel'!J of 
recogmtu)D, dllu~fli atlO  of colleges, ete. It i. not fair at all that Government 
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[Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani.] .  . . 
should act on their whims and fancies' and to regald &tev~r they think U> _  . 
proper. So, Sir, 1 e;ive my wholehearted support to this amendment. . 
Qui )[ulJammad Allmad,Kum1 (Meerut J)ivit;ion: Muhammadan R.ural) : 

Sir, at first sight, I felt the li'ame diincult,}' as regards this amendment I1S WIlS 
felt by Mr. Tyson. 1 thought the two seats were rel!erved for w01l!en and :he 
two are claimed by MUt;lims, and t crefor~ there will be no further representn-
tion. .But that has ueeu Illade clear, that we do not want two male Muslims. 
1'hey 10ay be femal(l ~Iu lim  ond therefore the provision would not make the 
whole representatioll gll to these two classes. 
N:ow, Sir, looking lI.t the constitution of the E';ecut.ive Council 1 want toO 

compare the oonstituLi,)u of thiR Executive Council with the co tit~tio  of the 
Court. There in tl!c case of the Court, the, Government had tuken steps in 
the amendm\lnt whl('h ~ ey put before the House to provide for 25 persons of 
wholll not less thRu IH shl111 be ,appointed to secure the-,representatioll of 
minorities not othc!'wi.;e in the opinion of the Chancellor adequa'tely represenwd. 
There is provision lor representation of minorities on t,lle Court,. But when 
we come to the t '~ui.i lJ Council, there i.,; no sllch provision. The o l~' pro-
vision for nominatioll is contained in this clause. 'l'hey make reservation for 
,women, but no resel v>'tioll for minoriliie... j do not know if the Govornment 
will think it advisahle to ,consider whet.her, even if the, are not prepared to 
nominate Muslims dirtlcUy, they may not follow the example of amendment 
No.7 that was moved uy Mr. Tyson and add to this clause that 'two' shall be 
appointed to 8(lur~ I'epresentatioll of minorities not. otherwise in the '>pinion 
of the Chancellor nrlt>qulltely representeel. . 
Hawablada J[ubammad Llaquat All Bh&D: If all the minorities are to be 

included, then 'threl:" !\t least . 
. Qu1l1uh&mmad Ahmld J:&Im.1: So if Buch provision is made there may be 

some question of r~prt. e tatio  of minorities in the Executive Council, but sa 
the present Hcction stands there will be absolutely no provision for the represen-
tation bf minorit,ies. In view of this I hope Govprnment will reconsider their 
position and come wil h a better' amendment if they are not prepared to accept 
the clear amendmp.nt of the Muslim League. Part,y that two should be Muslims. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tbat in ciauae 16 of tbe Bill, to aub·c1auae (viii) of claUIN! (1) of' Statute ;3 in the 

propoaed Schedule, the following be added at. the end : 
'and at lea.t t.wo .hail be Mualinus·." 

The motion was negatived. 
B&o Bahadur l!1'. Si.1 11.&1: Sir. 1 move: 
"Tbat in clause 16 of the Bill, to lub·clause (viii) of clauae (1) of Statute ;3 in the 

. propo8ed Schedule, t.h.. following beo added at t.he end; 
'&Del one a member of tbe Scheduled cl_· ... 

I'think the need for mllking II. speech ill support or this amendment does 
not arise ha.ving re a~d ~o tIlt! fact thut while Government are not prepared to 
openly recognise in the Statute, they huve ut least got at heart the need for 
securing representation to theSclulduled cluRses as 11 minority in some of these 
bodies. In view of that I will not take the t.ime of the House any further. 
Sir, I move. 
JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur -Rahim): Amendmeni; moved: 
"That in claUle 16 of t.he Bill, to 8ub.clau';' (viii) of claulN! (1) of Statute 3 in the 

propolM1d Schedule, t.he following be added at the end: 
'anJ one a member of the Scheduled clall8ll'." 

1Ir. I. D. 'l"yIoIIl: Sir, it is our hope that in making these Qmi~atio  ~ e 
Chancellor will consider minority communities; but it will not be l~ keepmg 
with my attitude on many amendments that have already been C lde~d by 
the House that I should accept this, and 1 hope my Honourable fnend wdl 00' 
pJ'fl88 it. M her . 
Jb,ul91 ."bammlid Abdul aJlaDl: Sir, when the ~o .ourable em. gtTU 

aD ... ~ee 1 do not tmDk tbE!l'e ~ould be any obJectioD ~. MOepmag ... 
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naodest amendment on the part of a nation which, aeserves the utmoa& 'I1m-
. ~ ' of all aectiou, of the country. It is only fair aDd just that the acheduled 
ala~aea, should be a .. ured of J.beir position. so far as, their interests in the, Delhi 
u'niversil;.y IIt.lle concerned.. I th81lefore' think it is' proper for ~ver me t. to< 
&llD8pt. this. amendment. 
, Qui. )(Ub"my Ahmed· EaImJ.: Sir, I had just pointed . out 00w the, 
Honouraole. Member baa· himself provided representation to· minorities in the 
.caae of t;he 00Ul!t, and I have not yet understood why he shirks the same pron. 
ai0Il in t~ case of the· Ex-ecutive Council. The Honourable Member says that 
in, accordance with, his attitude, in reprd· to many previous amendments: he-
has tc oppese this. But what 1- pointed out W&8 that he has not ame~ the 
minorities at all. If instel\d of the present provision he brings in an amend-
ment himself that these four seats are meant to make up for the representation 
of minorities two of w,hom may be women, we- 68ID: uncierstand that the matter 
of: representation of minomities in' the Executive Council has also been taken 
into consideration hI. the Legislature. No doubt the Honourable Member 
hopes that this will 6e done by the Chancellor but' when the matter is before 
the Legislature they shauld decide it and not lea"e it to the whims and fancies 
of the Chancellor whom we do not know. So if (';ravernment are serious in 
IaopinS that minorities, will. be 'represented under this cl&use, it is better to 
make the neoelil&61'Y: amewlment. in -t,he Bill and iD vieW' of this I hope' Govern. 
ment.. will raconsider their. attitude in this matter. 

1Ir. PreIIdeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The question is: 
"That in cJa.ue. 16 of t.he Bill, to aull-cla_ (".i) 01 claa .. (1) of Statute- 3ia tile 

pmpoMci Schedule, the £ollowiDg be added u the aDd:, 
'and one a member of the- Scheduled cl .... '." 
The motion was n6ge.tived. 
SJIId Ghulam BhIk .&true: Sir. I move: 

"'1'bM i4 cla_ 16 of ihe, Bill, .fLer aub-c~ (_) of claue (1) of Statute 3 iD tlae 
pl'opoMed Schedule, the follow in, be werted : 

'(i:r.) Four memben of the ·Conrt. elected b;y the Muslim Membel'll' of the Conrt.'." 
SOme people must. be wondering why; in spite of the stubborn at1;itude of 

t~ O-overnmellt Benches and the generally 'hostile atmosphere that prevails in 
the House against all amendments moved from this side of the House, I per-
sist in putting forward amendment after amendment which is practioally to 
the sume effect, amI why, in view of the' most unreasonable . and irrational 
altitude of the Government and the most unsympathetic and even hO'\tile 
aMlitllde of the House, if only-as a matter 'of protest, I do not decline to move 
the rest of my amendments. But, Sir, to adopt an attitude of that kind would 
he un-Islamic, Wf!! have not yet ceased ~o believe in the corrigibility of human 
nswre. We think that even a lost soul can be redeemed and those who con-
vinced against their will are of the same opinion still may yet, by some ch&nce, 

.&ee' the light of reason and get a temporary fit of fairness. With such consi-
derations present to our mind we Bre continuing our efforts to put forward tbe 
Cfl,8e which has' been put forward in so many shapes, with so many arguments 
and with so many appeuls, although of course with little success so far. 

This amendment, also relates to the composition of the Executive Council. 
We sIllY that after sub-clause (viii) add sub-clause, (ix) whereby 4, members of 
the Court be returned 'by the Muslim Members of the Court to the EXecutive 
COU~lei . Unller other hell.db and other amendments we tried to secure re-
presentation 011 the Executive Council which might not have numerically 
a~u ted to much an;d i1 Government had y~elded in respect of those amend-
ments we would certamly not have moved thiS. But we find that whether we 
try to get a chance in a mixed co 8titu~ cy, such as was porposed in the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait 
or in other ways we are met by the same cast iron reply: "We are unable to 
aocept this amendJIleDt." Possibly, in fact most probably, we are going to 
have .. he same sort of laCODic reply to any amount of argument that we may 
'il'di:lress to the Government Benches in respect of this amendment as well, but. 
as has been said, we are here to do our duty. 
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We did not at all relish the remarks made by the lady member of the BollM. 

who thought we were indulging in dilatory tactics. Nothing oftha sort. If 
she had only tried ta place herself 'in our position she would have reamed what 
duty we owe to the people whose interests are at stake. But I would not fur. 
ther comment on the remarks of the lady 8S that would be unchivalrous. I 
simply repeat with other members of my Party that there is nothing like clilJr 
tory tactics in our i~te tio . "U that we do intend is to put forward th& 
Muslim oase again and again till at last, perhaps, Govemment may relent and 
oome round to a rational and just and eqUitable way of thinking; .Sir, I move. 

111'. PrealdlD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment ~oved  
"That in clauae 16 of the Bill, after 8ub·c1auae (viii) of clauae (1) of Statute 3 in the 

propoaed Schedule, the follo i~ be inserted : 
, '(i.I:) Four membera of the 'Court elected by the Muslim Member. of. the Court'." 

Mr. 1. D. Tyson: Sir, I am afraid I cannot accept the amendment whioh is. 
in line with a number of amendments already oonsidered bf the House. 

Kr. Kuh&mmaci Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur (;um Orissa: Muham· 
madan): Sir, I do not know what words should I use to express the sense of 
regret that I and my PartY.have at the attitude which the Government haa 
taken. The amendment before this House is just and reasonable and I do not 
believe that the Government representative, who probably thinks that he holds 
the monopoly of all the wisdom in the world, is 80 devoid of understanding a8 
to whRt· VH·"rb trying to seek by this amendment. My Party has taken a 
definite stand and we feel reluctant to advanoe the same arguments whioh 
we have been reiterating, namely that in view of our separate existence 
as a nation in this world, in this country and in this House we have a 
claim to have a sePtu'ate existence in that organization for which the 
Bill is brought forward-the Delhi University. We are not asking for a 
separat.e U!liversity; we are not asking as yet for an abl'lolutely separate edu-
cational organization; what we are asking for is a modest share in that 
organization fpr which we are taxed to finance and for which we are required 
to pass this Bill and to do everything else. This Government, with all the, 
callousness that they have shown, have the audacity to come before this :House 
and before the elected Members, who have. been elected on defi i~ tickets of 
separate electorate, to ask us to give ol1r Banction to a Bill under which posi-
tion of Muslims has been absolutely ignored,--not only ignored but mad& 
worse,-under which a new philosophy has been udopted that the Muslims will 
have nothing to do with the culture and the method of education in that 
oitadel the existence of which they claim their own, and to whose prosperity 
and culture. they have ''made very great contributions for centuries past. The 
University of Delhi today is est,ablished on the ruins of that educational culture 
which W88 introduced, nursed and orought up by Muslim civilization of mallY 
hundreds years but it is being saorificed today at the altar of the whims of the 
officials of the British Government by this enactment. Therefore, Sir, I re-
fuse to aocept the position which Government wants us to aocept. 

I do not understand the suggestion which has been made by the lady Mem-
ber of this House regarding dilat~ry tactics of my Party. My Deputy Leader 
has made the position sufficiently clear and I need not dilate on that point. 
But what I want to say is this: What else can we do? Are we not here to 
give vent to that feeling of the people that we represent? Are we not here to 
tell the Government, the House and the world at large that this is what 
Mussalmans want? . This is their due, and this is their rigMful claim. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honol1rable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honourable 
Member had better speak to the amendment now. 

Mr. KuJLammad Bauman: In the amendment we are asking for a very 
modest share of representation from amongst the members of the' Court. What 
I have· been trying all this while to impress upon the Govemment is thab we b.,.. taken a definite stand. and this is the legitimate shere ~t they ahoulcl 
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concede to. UI. Therefore, I once again request with all the emphalia tha. I 
can, or demand with all the power t a~ I, my Party· and the MuasalmaQe of 
the country have, that Qovernmont sh::uld cC:ncede our requelt and show a' 
least lome sense of justice and prove that they hOQve not become 80 'caUous as 
not to bo amenlloble to any sane argument whatsoever. It is very easy t? see 
that. (}ovemment have taken a definite stand against these amendments.· ;1' 
is simple for my friend, Mr. TYson, to S&y that ·the amendment does not bring 
in anything new. Of course it does not. ;But all along the prinoiple is there .. 
viz., that 80me share in representation should be givell to tlle Muslims. We 
should ll'lt be asked to be left at your mercy and at the mercy of a Goverllment 
which is not sympathetic to UB, a Governm6lJ.t that is trying to rush things and 
push iL against our will and against our definite opinion expressed by the 
elected Members of this House. I do not think I need illustrate my point any 
more. I have done what· I could. I have tried my best £0 bring home to tbe 
Govemment that our positiop is clear. With these few words, I resume m;)f 
seat and support the amendment. . 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I just want to say a word or two. If 
i;his amendment is a('.~llpted the number of the members of the Execllliive 
Council would be 30. Then out of the SO, one seat can be secUl'ed fol' the 
Prin<:ipal of the Arabic College and the additional four seats may be giveu to· 
the Muslim nation. After all the right of election is gomg to be given tu the 
ME'mbers of the Court, not to any outside body, Bnd i.t is to be regretted if 
Government has not any confidence even in the Court of the Delhi Univel'bitv. 
This total of 5 seats is only 1/6 of the full number 80, although the percc9toge 

of Muslims here is 50. So I hope the Government would reconsider 
1 p. Il. their decision and not persist in opposing su'ch modest demands put 

forward by the Muslim League Party. 
IIr. Pre8ldent (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The question is: 
"That. in claWie 16 of the Bill, after lub·clau .. ("iii) of claule (1) of Statute 3 in the 

propoled Schedule, the following be inserted : 
'(iz) Four membeR of the ·Court. elected by the Mualim Memben of the Court,· ... 
The Assembly di'l;idE'd: 

AYES-1T. 
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. Murt.uza Sahib Bahadur. M.aulvi 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. Nairang, Syed GhulamBhik. 
Azhar .Ali, Mr. M.uhammad. 
Choudhury, Mr. Abdur Ruhe.d. Nauman. Mr. Muhammad. 
Choudhur>" Mr. Muhammad HWI .. in. Siddique Ali Kha!lJ Nawab. 
EBlak Slut, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. UDiar Aly Shah, JIIlr. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamaul-Ulema. Yamin Khan, Sir MuhalDlllAd. 
Kazmi, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

eyed. 

NOES-38. , 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankan. 
Ambedkar, The HOIlO\U'&bleDr. B. R. 
Azizul Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 

Muwell, The Honourable Sir' Repwd. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Dewan BabadUl' 

Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chapman Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterji, Mr. S. C. 
Chattopadhyaya Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinlhaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar ~a adur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Habibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Sham.uddin. 
Imam, Mr. Sa.iyid Haidar. 
Iamaiel Alikhan, Kunwe, Hajse. 
Jawahar Singh, Barclar Bahadur Sarclar Sir. 
Ka.il .. h Bihari Lall, Mr, ' 
Khare, The Honourable Dr. N. B. 
Hac:keown, Mr. J. A. 

The lDI)1.ioo was nego.tind. 

Sir A. Ramuwami. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Parma Nand, Bha.i. 
Piare Lan Kureel, Mr_ 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Ray, Mrs. Renuka. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir AlOk .. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 

.Siva Raj, Bao Bahadur N. 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sir Geo!ie. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singhl. Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. li. M. 
Tyeon, Mr. J. D. 

. Zamao, Mr. 8. B. 
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8Jtd "" ..... BJIIE'.""",: Sir, I move: 

'''Eball in c1 .... l".of t.be BtU, to' dauae (e) of litat.Dte 4 in the propOled Saaedule, t.be 
Uo~ be added at the eDd : . 
"providmg adequate repreHliW..icili .of lIitullima alicJ miJiority cODimunitiN' iii- i ~' .e'rvlCii or the Univ8l'lity'." --' 
With this amendment we enter upon the consideration of statute 4. 'fhat 

.s\;atute deals with t ~ powers· of the' ExeC1ttive Council' bnd says ~ 
"S'uDject to the provilion80f the Ad, the Executive Councll 8hrJI ha¥e the followiJlt 

~,DtUIl~ - I'" . , 
(a) to institute, at ita diecretion, luch Profel80uhiJII, Readerlhips, Lectul'eahip. or 

ot.bv teaching poatl .. may bepropoaed by the Academ19 Council; 
(b) to abolilh or 8nspend, after report from the Academic Council thereon, any ProfellOr-

41p; Readership, Lec!t.lb'elhip or other teaching po.t; 
(e) to appoint or recogniae teachers of the. Univerllity IoIld to appoint of!icerl, c1 .. ical 

... if ad I18rvuts, in accordlollce witli tae Statute.. . . . . " 
It is here that I want to add the words "providing udequ.ate representation 

'of Muslims and minority commuDities in the services of the 'U:niversity··. 'l'he 
intention and meaning and object of my ·amen4dment are self-evident and t.he 
,principl& which I want to be recognised by means of this arilendment is one (.'11 

wBich I hope Government will think twice before it goes back. This is tht' 
pinciple which, after long ages of experience, has been Ilc~epted by Government 
itself Bnd has been incorpOrated in very formal aDd solemn resolutions of the 
,Government of India. The Resolution ,of the Government of India of July 1934 
-,-1 am speaking from memory and subject to correction-on the subject, of" com·· 
t:Bwlal proportions in the servlces of the Central Government is weH known, and 
I think it was after very serious and pro)C'llgf<d deliberation and consideration of 
aU the circumstances that that Resolution was passed and it has been in force 
·awr sinCe. III spite of complaints which are made now and then .b~ut its non-
~ forceme t in certain departments or in certaIn sections of the service. Recently 
another Heeolution, which was long ovtlrdue, has been passed by the Govern-
ment of India recognising the right of the scheCluled caste to representation in. 
~ e Government services, aod that has only recently been published and, need 
not b .. quoted from or referred to at any length. That principle being a well· 
NCOgnised' one, r do not think that even my vtJry Honourable arwl very amiable 
friend, ~Ir. Tyson, will in spite of the attitude which he has been forced to'ldopt 
-I sav fOlced to udopt because I know it is not in his nature to adopt such uo 
:attitude with reg&l'd.tv reasonable arneodments-I think eyen he situated as 
he is will not deny the validity of that principle and will not hesitate in incor-
porating tl'oai principle in the statute asl my amendment requiTes., Sir, for the 
prespnt, I think there is no need for me to detain the House longer on that 
subject; and in the confident hope that in this particular matter at least my 
Honourable friend Mr. Tyson will agree with me, I simply say that I move. 

11:. Prelidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause i6 of the Bill, to clause (e) of Statute 4 in the proposed Schedule, the 

'following be added at the end : ' 
• providing adeqll&t.e repreaantation of Muelime and minority CODlDlunit.iea in the lervioea 

,of the Univerlity'." 
Kr. 1. D. "'.OIU My difficulty about this amendment is that I am afraid 

it would not be workable in practice. The wording is so wide that I think the 
'addition which it il\ BOught to make to clause (c) of Btatut-e 4 would certainly 
-cover readers and teachers of the University. This is how it would read: The 
powers of the Executive Council would include power- . 

"(c) to appoint or recognise teachers of the University and to appoint officers, clerical 
·.talf and servants, in accordance with the StatUtel, providing adequate repreaentation of 
Muelim:1 and minority communitie8 in the aervices of the University." 

If tHat, as I read it myself, is going to apply to ten.chers and readers, then 1 
cannot, accept it. Teachers of the University itself at the ;moment cover 
two 'Il~ultie . I.aw and Science. nrid without. kncwing a ,"eat deal more about 
thtl UniverSity's requirement I should demur to introducing. a statutory oon_-
muMJ..reservation, iIi the Faculty of Science where I feel that the University Will 
'Probably want to get men on the basis of their degrees and. not on the basis (If 
t,heir'religion. Over and above that, we shall have. a category of teachers who 
-come from colleges but are recognised as teachers of the University. 'rhere will 
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arise the greatest difficulty tn applying any such recomme dati~  asthie, I 
think, to the teachers who are drawn from colleges.which are, to some extent, 
at all events, communal ill themselves. I confess that if this had referrtld.ollly 
to tl;.e clerical staff and other servants of the University and no£' to the teaching 
staff I would not have minded it, though it is questionable whether the Legisla-
ture should direet the University even in that matter. But covering as I uw 
afraid it does the teachers, I cannot accept the amendmellt. 
Itaulvi J[uhammac:l Abdul Ghani: The Honourable Member has not made it 

ciear as to lll~t  extent he is going to accept the amimdment. 1£ he IDtlaot 
that hf: could accept it only with regard to servi!les, .say, officers, clerks and 
other members of the staff, he might have put in IUl amendment to this amend-
nler.t and then we would have known what he thought about this. Rut I~OW 

he ShyS that in matters of the appointment of teal"hers be would not accept 
this principle. I ask, except in regard to t€.achers, in ttl! other matters is he 
goiug t,0 accept this amendment? Besides, the amendment does not seek any 
proport,ion, any fixed. proportion. It only says that adequate representation 01 
Muslims should be had in the services of the University. That is a saftlguard 
against any arbitrary action on the part of those in power in the University Bnd 
nothing else. Here there is no question of any share at all, but the aoceptlmce 
of the principle which the Government of India have repeatedly urged, as has 
been rightly pointed out by the Honourable Mover of the ~llIe dme t. ~y are 
ever~  day open to conviction in the matter of revision, arid they are gom,r on 
accommodating interests 'unrepresented in the matter of services, I submit that 
Government should make their position quite clear as to the extent to which 
they a~e prepared to accept this amendment, so that we may think over and 
conI? to a decision accordingly. ' 

The Assembly then adjourned fOl" Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly reassembled after' Lunch at Half Past Two of the Cloall 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 
lfawablada J[ubammad Llaquat Alt Khan: Sir, before the Heuse adjourned' 

we were discussing amendment No. 27 which was moved by my Honourable 
iriend Mr. Nairallg. The amendment seeks to make provision for adequate 
repr~ e t l io  of Muslims and other minorities io the services of the Univt:lrllity. 
My Honourable friend, the Education Secretary, has opposed this amendment 
on two main grounds, one was tlaat the Government could not accept the prio-
dple of communal representation in the services as far as the question of 
appointment of professors or Readers or teachers of the University was concern-
ed. I assure him that when we moved this amendment our intent,ion was not 
only to get representation in what are called the menial services of· the University. 
We dp want representation for Muslims aud other minorities in 'all the servict18 . 
of the Unll'ersity. We are not ignorant that r.ertain oJ the staff is employed 
by the various colleges whieh are more or leAS autonomous as far as the ques-
tion of appointment of staff in a particular co ~ e is concerned. We know that 
and when we moved this amendment it was with the deliberate purpose of making 
provision for representation of Mussalmans and otheI-minorities in the serviees 
tbat are recruited directly by the University. The,Mussalmans have, I am sorry 
1.0 say, not given that attention to the question of u ~ver ity education in the 
eountry that it deserves. The deplorable state of IIffairs that exists in the Uni-
versity of Delhi prevails in ever:v University in India and if we took up lha 
position that we have, it was because it was the first opportunity that we 
eouid have of putting forward the legitimate grievanees and t.he just demands of 
the Muslims for their adequatE' share in the adminil;tration and senk-es of the 
L'niversities in general. I wish to assure this House and I want to disabuse tbe 
Member!'! of this idea, whieh seems to be prevalent part.icularly 'amongst the 
Official Benches, that we have given notice of tbese amendments and are moving 
the£:e amendments just for the fun oUt. We' have studied tbe question of um-
versitv education very carefully and every amendment that has been gi\'en notice 
, f a~ been drafted and baa been moved with a detlnite purpose and that definite 
purpoAC i~ to secun: for. MURsalmans. an adequ,ate share in the univeraitiea ill tbe 
couatry. Perhaps It Will not be out of place If I refer the Honourable Members 
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of this House to the position of Muslims that exists in other Universities of 
India. I have taken a little trouble in preparing these figures and I would like to 
plaee tht.'J"!l before the Horfourable House. There are five universities out of 16 (I 
have excluded the University of Aligarh and the Benares Hindu' University) which 
do not employ aQY Muslim teal'her in any subject whatsoever and those univer-
l1ities are the Andhra University, the Allnamalai University, the Mysore Univer-
sity, the Na.gpur Vniversity and the Travancore University. Then there 
arp 11 universities out of 16 which do not employ a single 
Muslim teacher of any status. namely, Professor, Reader. Lecturer or 
Demonstrator in any science subject. The importance of science 
nowadays canllot be over-emphasised and it is indeed deplorl\ble that the Mussal-
mans are deliberately kept out of this department in these Ti- mllYMSititlS. 
These 11 universities are Agra, Allahabad, Andhra, Annamalai, Bo~b&y, Delhi, 
Madras, Mysore, Nagpur, Punjab and Travancore. 

Dr. P .•. B~I'1ea  Punjab also? 
lfnablada IIWwnmId. LtaqU&t. .All lDwl: Yea. 
Dr. P ••• BUlrlea: But, the Vice-Chane'ellor is a Muslim .there. He is u. 

J'cie:lce man 80 far as I know. 
. RawabAda lIuhamma4 Ltaquat Ali Dan: But be iR not on thE' tp.8ching 
staff of the University and my Honourable friend should know that the appoint-
\llents are not made by the Vice-Chancellor and t ~t is why we had. been fight-
ing all this time for representation for Mussalmans on the Executive Couneil 
of the University of DelhI. . There are four universities that employ SOUle 
Muslim teachers ill science subjects. In the University of Calcutta., there are 
tW(. Muslims out -of 120, in the University of Dacca there are four Muslims out 
ot 43, in the University of Lucknow there are two Muslims out of 40 and in 
the U'liversitv of Patna there are two Muslims out of 81. In Calcutta both the 
teachers ire 6£ lower grade and in Dacca the teachers are of lowest grade. In 
l·uclmow, one' of the teachers is an InA ian Educational Service officer whrJf:e 
~ervice  have been lent by the Government. So, he in fa('t wa$ not employed 
by the University of Lucknow as sueh .. Then it is worth noting that in the 
16 Indian Universities there are onlv 3 Muslim Professors and all of them 
a~e 1. E: S. ·officers whose services have been lent to the University and there is 
only one l{.'ader who is a Muslim. And there 'are onlv 6 teachers of the lowest 
grade who are Muslims. • 

Sir, I have got here ngu\'es ivi ~ in detail the reTJresentntion of MUI'Isal-
mtlns in various branches of !ltunie!l.hut I shall not waste the tim!' of thi!l Hon-
rmrsb1t: House by' ql)oting them. Let me tell t.he House that I have collected 
~ e e fi~ure  from the compilation called the Inter-University Board, India' 
Handbook d Indian Universities. 1942. 

When my Honourable friend comes forward and says t,hat they cannot. accept 
the principle of representation for MU8saimans in the services of the U iver~ity, 
1 wender if he really realises the significance of such a statement. He is 
indirectly taking upon himself the responsibility of keeping the, Mus8almans , 
of Indill as a whole out of the services of the various UniverRities in the countr:l. 
Sir, I IIIDl afraid the Government have come forward to oppose these proposals 
without makinS{ a proJ>er study of the subject. I would, indeed, be surprised if 
MY Honourable friend the Educution SecretarY or the Educational Ad:vii!cr 
Wt;uld get up and say that 'they are aware of this situation. They really know 
llothilll1. about the affairs of the various Universities in the country, and naturally 
110 beCl8ul\~ they are not affected by them. As we are directly affected. by the 
paucity of .Muslim teachers. we. have made it a point to study this matter I 
wi!!h the Government had considered the whole position more carefully before 
oomi ~ forward and opposing our amendments. In-the University of Delhi, the 
t\gurell ha1te already been Itiven and I shall be glad to hear from the Honourable 
t~e Education Secretary that the representation of MusElalmnns in the Elervices 
u);der the ·Delhi Univerility if! adequate and. that we have no reason to make any 
cornplamttl about it. 
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Sir, we sometimes are told that it is really efficiency that 'counts in appOint-
ments ol this kind. I am afraid I cannot subscribe to that view. It is not always 
the efficiency t~at counts; it is ehe composition of the authority that mRkes the 
appoiutment and efficiency is only made an e ~u e. I see my Honourable 
frie'lr.1 the Educational Commissioner is shakiug his  head, but surely in a country 
like India-and I have given the House all these figures-are there no Mussal· 
ml\1.lS who are fit to be appointed? And if that is so, then I say that it is a' 
very sad commentary on the policy of the Government that they have followed 
during the last hundred years. They have cODipletely ignored the interests of 
100 million Mussalmsns to the extent that today they cannot find a suitable 
man for appointments in the services of the various Univf>.rsities in the country. 
Effidency, like paternity, is only II conjecture. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: But maternity is certain. 

Rawabsada Kuhammad Llaquat All KhaD: My Honourable friend Dr. 
Banerjea says that matemit,y is certRin. I do not think he could have made 
a more apt remark had he been a medical Doctor instead of a Doctor in some 
()t ~r subject. No amount of denial by those who are responsible for these 
appointments can convince the Mussalmans that they had received a fair deal 
at the himds of the appointing authorities. I submit that the proposition which 
has been placed before this Honourable House is a just and fair proposition, 
It does not lay down any definite proportion for the Mussalmans and vnrious 
other minoritlies. , The effect of this amendment will be, if it is camed, that 
at t,hp. time of making the appointment, the appoi ti ~ authority will have t i~ 

bct before it, and when it is making the appointment, it will think that, they 
have to give the MussalmaDs and other minorities their due ahare. It is not an 
1ummdment that can be classed as a communal amendment: It is an amend· 
mpnt which seeks to do justice to ,the interests of those who have not had 1\ 
fair deal in the past. It is an amendment that will act as a reminder to the 
lIppointing authority in the University of Delhi that the Delhi University is uot 
the private property of anyone community. Most of its expenses are met by 
the Centrl,l Oovernment which derives its revenue from all the various communi· 
ti' ~ in India. Therefore, it is but right that whenever the Government ~ .1ey is 
SPPT!t, all the communities should have a fair chance in getting their due share. 
,'Rut it seems to me that the Government have come fo:"ward with certain pro-
'po8ftl8 and the,v are !!o certltin of the correctness of those proposals that 110 
'amount .)f ~r ume t i" likely to COllvince them. The.v have lost all sensp. of 
ju"tit'o; they have lost all reoson; and they are so much obsessed "'ith their 
,own scheme which they have placed before this Honourable House that it 
seem!! that it is futile to expect them to apply an unbiassed mind to the various 
'Propo!!l\ls that are p.ut forward from thi8 side of the House. I lIubmit that thill 
iF; a very just and fair amendment and it is an 'amendment which will secure 
j'lstict' for the interests which  have suffered in the past. If the Government 
.del",at this amendment, thE:) will only be pntting another nail in their coffin. 

QUi Muhammad Ahmad ltalmt: Mr. Depllty President, the state of 
affair!! that has been disclosed by my Honourable friend Nuwabzada Muhammad 
J.inquat Ali Khan regarding ,representation of Muslims in the services of the 
Colleges is really deplorable. I do not exactly llnderstand the attitude of the 
Government in making up their minds even before they have considered the 
Amendments and heard the Members of this Honournble House. Of course, on 
'iJlm1e matters, they have to come to B decision. But, sometimes there are 
nlAtters which require greater consideration than R lIimple repl:v by the Govern-
m:nt that they have co~~ ~~ this. IJnrti('ular decision and that ~ ey are not 
gom$!" to chonge that'declllion m spite of requests from the Ol>posltion., 115ilr. 
1l'Onally. Sir, am not muc·h in fAvour of communal representation as lIuc.h. But, 
'flS I ub~itted yestprday, T mAke diffc'rentilltion between communalism and 
'represf'ntation of varioullcommunities in a body. I consider that the mere 
'faet of representation of different communities in a body, or, representation of a 
'".rtiC'l1lnr ('ommu it~  in a body does not make it' a communal body. Any 
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dewand that any particular body should be represented on a particular Council 
or Assembly or l:Iellate or Executive Council cannot' be considered to be Q 
(.'JllIlllunal demund. The que'stion of fair disti'ibution of tlervices, of fair 
numbers of employment to 1111 persons who are living in this country is only a. 
dtllUllnd which is conceded in _ principle by everybody, whether Hindu or 
Nluslilll, whether Governlllent or anybody' else. If that principle is once con-
ceded, then I fail to understand how the word . communalism' can be used to 
describe any demand of representation of any commuuity on any p,articular body. 
1 quite understand t a~ we do not want to have cOllllllunalisnl iu' the citadel of 
learning, But that does not lUean that we are going to take persons of only 
onE' community in that citadel of learning and that would make it less com-
munal. My personal experience is that the presence of members of vurious 
communities in a body makes it less communal and the presence of an over-
whelming lllajority of only one community makes it more communal. What is 
not a communal body? Only religious bodies in which only Qne community is 
rE'presented are commbnal bodies. -"No other community has got representation 
in that body. You may call it a communal body. But how are you going to call 
this -Assembly, where all sorts of interests are represented, a communal body?' 
By the representation of various interests it ceo!les to be a communal body. 

! 

Time and agaiIr we have been complaining that when Congress Governments 
were in office, they had' done injustice to MusliIns. I mayor may not agree 
with that proposition. But I say that it is only the presence of ove~ elmi  

majorities of the members of a particular community which make for complaints 
from other communities.' The complaint may not be very serious, the com-
plaint may be insignificant, may be, due to certain feelings of hostility. But 
when such complainte are put forward, it 'is time they are analysed and consider-
,ed. What I want to urge is only this, that due representation of all communities 
QE'creases communalism. Our complaints against the Congress Ministries are 
to a certain extent justified. If coalition Ministries had been formed in. all the-
Provinces, probably there would not have been this cry. I am sure that those, 
very gentlemel;l who are today accusing th!l Congress of having done something 
. wrong, probabl'y would have gone to the country and would have' said thllt the' 
Cor-gress Ministries were perfectly right, but tha,t the people should also con-
sider their limitations and they could not have changed the destinies of the 
country in a day. Because they made the mistake in not taking other com-
munities into their confidence or because they did not form coalition ~iIli trie . 
the rf..~ult was that those very persons who ~uld have helped them in cllrr,ving, 
011 the administration of the country came into the opposition and carried on 
propaganda against those Ministries, and these complaints made by t.he Muslim 
It'pre,sentatives weut deep down the hearts of tlie Muslim community, Now, 
Sfr, these are problems which require rea) and very deep consideration. If 
Muslims are not properly represented in the universities, then if a few more 
Muslims. are taken into the aervices, what sort of communalism will that be? 
'Vill the citadel of learning be demolished on ac("()unt of t.he representntion of a 
few Muslimfl? I fail to under,stand the logic of this argument. I fe~) thc.t after 
llroper representation, there will be no possibility for any community to leave 
the true path and to take the road to communalism. When you have got an' 
overwhelming majority of any community in any body, they are at liberty to-
take any line of action they like. But the very existence o{ minorities in a body 
will have a sobering influence on the majority community and it will change t·he 
mentality of the majority themselves. Situated as we are, determined as we 
'\1'e to have a National Government, determined as Indians are that they must 
Hlve a Government which must be carried on by all the communities, we should' 
not shirk our responsibility of bringing all petROnS in the cate'tory of Members 
running the admillistration of the countrv. If we are not goinll; to do that, 'ir 
Wt' are ~i  to sbirk our responsibility, then the Question would be whether we 
-can carryon the duties of the 'Government whenever it is formed in ~ i  country. 
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A; majority party Government is not suited' to India at all, Dot in the,. sense that 
they ~8 ot ?arry on the' Government, but in the sense that they cannot sue-
c~ed 10 .creat1Og that peace and tranquillity which is necessary for the purposf' 
of carrymg on ,a good government for the peace and prosperity of the country. 

Sir, I do not want to take up much of the ~ime of the House by, going' into 
details regarding the position of Collegeil. It 18 II. well known faot ~ at there 
are rivalries between Universities and Universities and between Colleges and 
Colleges in Iildia. May 1 just give you an instance of one of t ~ ~ld~ t. Univer-
sities in India, t.he Allahabad University which once extended JUrlSdlCtlon over 
the:: whole of U. P. I can say from my perlOnal kQowledge-1 am BOrry that 
there is nobody here to represent the case of person's against. whom -I am making 
this complaint--I know it definitely that persolls who went from other colle e~, 
hke the Aligarh college, to the Allahabad University were not treated in the 
Bame manner by the eX8111iners and t-eachers of that University as were their 
,own students. I can also say from personal experience that a person from 
Aligarh who answered an examination paper in the same way as another person 
from Allahabad got only a third class whereas the latter got. a first cl!"ss. 
Persons from Aligarh 'who did their papers in the same wa, as third class passes 
:aC the Allahabad University got failed simply because t.hey happen to belong to 
Aligarh College. Allahabad University is the University from which we received 
our college education and most of us must have paRsed through the same expe-
rit~l1ce as I narrated just now. The evil has very much "ecreased now on 
account of the establishment of so many universities. But I ijay that when in 

bodies which were not at all communal but onlv different bodies in the 
3 P.Il. same university there are rivalries and ealou~ie . They bellOll'e (Ill 

the more Ilenoua if they are ~o tituted 'Jt only one community. And for thil! 
!reason I would say that the representation of various communities in' thp.. uni· 
versitv itself will not create and is not likelv to create communalism, but i!; 
likel.v·to sober the ideas of those who ,are in a~tual charge of the u ~ver ity find 
is likely to soften that rigour, which is likely to continue if perRons of only om~ 
coillmunity are there and is, likely to make' matters more reasonable and more 
agreeabh> to all the communities. 

Sir, it is education which is the basis of all development. It we do not get 
Propi'rly educated persons we can110t hope that this country will ever rise. 
Manv persons arE! against denominational universities; I am also not much in 
favour of them, but when we say we are against the denominational universitiell 
what do we me un ? We mean that we do not want to have cxC\lusive universitieH 
of one community, but if you make the universities practically universities ot 
only OIlf. commun'ity, are they not denominational unh'ersities? On·thecn .. 
hand you say you do not want denOli1inntionlll universities because only one 
(!ornmunity will be there, they will receive training at the hands of personR who 
are their own co-religionists and only one 80rt of idea will be permented in the 
millds of the students and they will not be in happy companY,when they come 
to Jive with people of other communities. A Muslim who is brought up in the 
atmosphere of a Muslim university or a Hindu .brought up in thE' atmosphere of 
a Hindu university is not considered fit to earry on work with other compatriots 
of other religioIls. In the boarding house our oddities Rre rounded' and 'we learn 
how to ('arry .on in society, hut OlIr chances of t,hat Bre ruinE'd when we are in 
'Purely .one kind of society. Please dn not. make the universities. that exiilt now, 
denominational universities: and they will. be denominational sn long as there 
is no representation of every commun,ity in the universities. 1 urge, this Dot 

, in the the name of communalism but in the name .of peace tind tranquillity and 
"iT" the nnme of the proper training .of the children of the vari.ous coriiinuiiities 

which will fit them for the soC'iety'of T ndie and' nnt, the society of one pnrticular 
community. I a~ai  appeal to Government to reconsider their position. In 
whatev!"r form they. "'ant to tackle the prohlem.--either bv tbill prQvision or 
RomfO other proviaion,-they must make some alterations in the A('t which 
\Vould make all the universities in India really cosmopolitan bodies in whIch 
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there will be l,epresentation of all communities and the tude ~ _~ ..  of 
them really be tit citizens of lndia. . ....... q:"" 

JIr. E.ailHh Blhari:Lau: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. i. ~ )W ~i  his 
speech supported communal representation; I shall give the national point of 
view on this motion. I realise his sincerity w,llen he said that the preseQt state 
of things should continue. He says that things which have been established by 
Government or tha people should continue. lie said that we have gone.on with 
thtlse denominational bodies which Government have recognised and we have 
been habituated to them. 
QUi Muhammad. .Al1ma4 Kalmi: Sir, what I said was that we are against 

dpnominatiQnal universities and we should not make the existing universities 
denominational· but must. make them cosmopolitan. And they cannot be co. 
mopolit&n without the representation of all commu itie ~ 
. JIr. E.ailull BIhari Lall: No one objects to the representation of all sorts ot 
people in the count.ry. And Govel'lll11tmt have promised to see that all com-
munities are .represented. ' 

~lr MUhammad. Yamin Dan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Have 
you always believed <ilovernment's promises? ' 
JIr. Katlalh Bthlri LaU: If you do not beJ,ieve their promises that is anothelf 

thing. But you always hope they will do it and to that extent you believe them. 
But if you want some assurance from Government that in the services and other 
phtCl'S where the Muslims are not adequately represented, there should be 
proper representation of the Muslim community, toen you shoulg. have provided 
fnr t.\ l~ ad~quate representation ?f the minority communities in the services, if 
;..-ou dId not want nny communalIsm. 
An Honourable Kember: We are a nation. rot a community. 
JIr. K.aUaah Bihari Lall:· Then ask Government to give you stnt.utory recog-

nnion as a n'lltion. Why bring it ubout through the Delhi University Bill? 
First try to get Government to recognise you as It nation. You al'e 11 member 
0f the Indian Nation. But how do you want to come through the hsek door? 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan:. Is the Government a High Court that w& 

o.;hould accept their ruling? . 
JIr. Lalcba.ud Wavalral (Sind: N'Jn-Muhamllladan Rural): Yes, for you. 
JIr. ltaUaah Blhari L&11: Since when Sir Muhammad Yamin hns started 

thinking that way? Government is the highest court and not the High Court! 
1Ir. Lalchand Wavalrai: To whom he goes begging. 

JIr. E.&ilaah Bihari Lall: If you want that your nationhood should he recog-
lJized. nobody stands in your way. But· in this Delhi' University Art perhap!'1 the 
Government is not recognizing you as a nation although you are tr.ving by thelle 
bark.door methods-by inserting this amendment and that amendment to, 
,'arious clauses in this Bill-to get your nationhood reco~ i ed. Do you think 
),ou are doing justice to yourself Rnd to the Government by doing so? You are 
abusing the Government for not looking after your interests and for not conced-
ing your demands. The Government concedes the main demand of safeguarding 
Nur interest, but it is quite another thing if you do not believe in their sincerity 
:\I,d honestv. I do not of course say that the Government is sincere and honest 
hecause I know that the Government has not fulfilled its .promises in the past. 
I cannot give you any guarantee that they will fulfil their promise in thC'"'future, 
but if the Government says that minority representation will be looked after 
Imd you will not be e~lected tllen you should be satisfied bv that, bflcauRe. 88 
fl minoritv, you are llafelZQarding your position. But if you cliange your position 
fwd SAV that yours i~ not thE' (Juestion of minoritv. it illtne Que~t.io  of nation. 
it ill thrashing out something for which the Delhi Unversity Bill' iR Dot reRlly 
n1t:ant. 

Mr. KRzmi '" Rfllument that t,he Co ~re B made 8 mistake in DQt p1'otecti ~. 
other ('·ommllnities Rnd they met with the lot which the world saw. is not 
a fact. Sir. My friends know that the . .congress did riot make that mistake. 
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.fte'.ilWd~ Of the Congress was that tht::y f~rmed ~ e Utopian ideal of parlia-
JiieDWt qatem under which the majority pa~t~ forms the Government, and on 
.th.Hlil&logy they did not take stock of the thlDgs and' there ~ ey com~~l1tted the 
miltaie •. and not that they neglected the, Muslim commun!ty. Muslims were 
there. (~erruptio .) Of course, my friends decry them that they er~ not ~rue 

·l\1Us.Ums, but· 1 do not agrt::e with then). I think wy Honourable friend, Mr. 
~icaD be'said to be as true Ii Muslim as anybody else. And every body 
will.1llmit· that there were 1vluslims in the Congress ministries and they were 
true I MUslims as well: The difference was that ~ eir, political views ",ere 
dlfferenfdrom those of the Muslim League, but on account o! their sincerity, 
tlleir wide outlook, and service to India they had ereil.~ed confidence amollifst 
the masses. You have recently won n victory in the North-West Frontier 
Province; you can win l\ victory everywhere, even in this Assembly if you try 
some other methods-I do not know. . 

. Sir Kuh&mmad' Yamin ][ban: What are those methods? 
JIz. KUla8h Bihari Lal1: I do not know. The mistake of the Congress was"" 

that they depended too much on t~e analogy of the words 'parliamentary 
system' and did not look into the state of things here. I am of the opinion that 
they should have formed coalition with the u li~ League. If they had done 
that, tht::y would not have met with the present lot. I agree up to here. But I 
do not agree with what Mr. Kazmi has presumed, namely, that because there 
is inadequate representation of Muslims in the ministries they suffered and the 
same lot may befall the Delhi University, and the Muslim community or other 
minority communities may be neglected. This presumption is wrong. Their 
community will be represented and so far as I have heard Mr. Tyson, he is for 
doing justice to all the communities and he has ..:aid so. The only thing is 'that 
hf.' does not want to make an exhibition of communal provisions in this me'asure 
b) accepting the demand of 'nationhood '. 

:.r. B . .4.., Sathar B. Ba&k Sait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
What aeout our e~perie ce of the last 20 years? 

1Ir. Ka1l11h Bibari Lall: I do not want to enter into all these things here, 
but I inay tell YOtl that sometimes you hove got imaginary demsnas also. I 
hllve told about my one dream and I may tell you hundreds more .... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dlltta): The Honourable Mem-
ber is going away from the subject of the motion before the ,House. 

Mr. KaUlIh Bihari Llll: It is because my Honourable friend is interrupting 
me. The trend of the Delhi University Bill 'is lost in the jungles of commu-
llaJ,ism Hnd I sometimes forget and lose myself, just as so many Honourable 
friends seem to have done, in communalism and nationalism. I, do not know 
how far I have gone astray. I was only replying. , 

Sir MubammAd Y&m1.n lD1a:D.: You have also changed Benches. What i. 
the harm if Mr. Kazmi has done so. 

Kr.][aoub Blhatl La.U: I think this is' beyond the motion. I do not want 
to go into that. . 

If Congress membez:s had been here they would bave supported y~u. That 
if! what we are now suffering from. If in the Delhi University Bill and in other 
measures if t.he Government takes up a strong attitude you will realize . that 
;\"ou are common nationals with others in this country. Rather you will be h1 
the vanguard of nationalism .... 

SIr Mubammad Y&m1.n Kb.aD.: We have always been. 
Mr. KaU¥h Bibari La1l: Yes, because I realize that the Mussalmans have 

got more germs of nationalism. But as it is, instead of taking your right part in 
the advancement ofnationnlism in this country, ,VOII I1rt' only mi le di ~ livery-
body simply for want of loaves and fishes in this depArtment, and in that depAJ;t-
ment, and you want to satisfy yourself by having denominational terms. Most 
of the amendments have been on the basif! of a separat.e nation; although they 
have been in the name of the Delhi University Bill. If:we mend our ways, 
and if the Government boldly takes the stand as they have done so far, you 
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will Bee that the Deihi University Act, when it is passed, will be really a good 
4ct it will not Blll8ck of anything conmlUnul. 

Ill. 1. P. 8arg8n\ ( ~ver me t of India: Nominated Official): I am very 
conscious that since I have been in this country 1 have been responsible for 
many acts which may be open to criticism. But hitherto no one has charged 
me with having ,been actuated by bias in regard to any particular class or 

·"t!ommunity. I venture to intervene in this discussion because I think that, 
"~vtm' though I am not prepared to accept his solutioQ, my Honourable friend the 
Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party has called attentioll to an 

'educational aspect of thiEl question which deserves some consideration. I 
"-naturally accept the figures he has given, showing the very small share which 

members of his community have at the moment in the higher posts in Indian 
universities: and although I am afraid I did not hear whether he specifically 
mentioned it, I gathered t ~t that shortage also applied in the case of the 

'University of Dacca, where I believe that his community doe~ enjoy a certain re-
-',presentation on the administrative bodies of the tJniversity, I refer to that 
~ecau e it does indicate what my experience in this country has also indicated 

, 'that in certain branches of leaming-I emphasize the word 'certain '-there ill Il 
. definite shortage of Muslims with the necessary qualifications. I do not, as I 
:'88Y, myself 8S an educationist attach undue importance to these things, but 
. one naturally watches and cannot help observing in the case of appointments 
with which I am concerned, _ that when certain subjects are involved the diffi-
culty of securing the well-qualified :Muslim candidute does arise. It is true 
_ that this amendment is not open to the ob ~ctio  which I have felt, although 
'I have not voiced it, in regard to other amendments, in that it does not attempt. 
to tie down the University to any specific quota of communal appointments in 
its teaching stail. But at the same -time I think there is a practical difficulty 
about it and an educational one as well. The first point is that it is important 
that if the idea we have of improving the status of the Delhi University is to 
becarriEld out, what we obviously have to look for is quality in the teaching 

. staff, both of the University and of the colleges and I am afraid that if in the 
next appointments which took place in the University, either in regard to 
appointments of' their own teacherS or the recognition of college teachers, the 
educational requirements of the University and the candidates w:ho presented 
themselves should so turn out that members of the minority communities did 
not Becure any appointments, tohe University or we might be charged with 
failing to give effect to this amendment which we are being. asked to adopt. 
There is also the great importance at this stage in t ~ University's development 

. of raising standards and getting the best possible men we can, and I would 
remind, if I may, my Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim 
League Party,' that in connection with the recognition of college teachers as 
teachers of the University, the college in which I know he is particIlI rl~' 
interesttd has to a certain extent a partial remedy in its own hands. With a 
view to raising the standard of college teaching, it has been agreed that college 
teachers in fu~ure will in fact, or in a very great majority of cases, be recog-
nised as teachers of the University. Therefore, if the teachers, either the 
Muslim teachers on the stail of Anglo-Arabic or of other coUeges,-1 am glad 
to say that there are already some distinguished Muslims on the staffs of other 
colleges-if the number of MU!llim teachers increaseR RR of course they will 
automatically do if the Muslim college itself grows. then their share in these 
appointments can itself be made automatically to increase. 

I think my Honourable friend has perhaps painted an unduly gloomy pic-
ture RO far as the University of Delhi is concerned. I speak from experience of 
my t>eriodical attendances-they used to be more re~lar than t.hey are at 
the moment-as a member of several University bodies and I can only 
88Y that two or three of the members. whose viewlI are always 1i8tf!nerl 
to with the utmost attention and whose opinion", I think, I can say without an, 
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fear of contradiotion, carry great weight with those bodiet;, cOlUe from amongst 
those Muslim Readers of the University, whom it is already fortunate enough 
to posseas. It is also true, looking ballk to the past, that the part played by 
outst!£nding Muslim scholars in the Univenity is not so, negligible as. might 
have been imllgined from some of the speeches Which we have heard 10 the 
course of this Bill. We have had a Muslim Vice-Chaneellor, and I think I am 
correct i.n saying, though I speak subject to correction, that three out of the 
four or five holders of the posts of Librarian of the Univeraity have also belonged 
to the slurie community.! can only say that so far as my experience of the 
Universitv haa gone, there has certainlv been no bias in any appointments with 
which I have been connected against memberl,J of the minority communities. 

1I1ulan& Zafu Ail Eh&n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): What is 
~ e actual result? 

Ill. I. P. Il'I8D~  I cannot teU you what 'the actual result is numerically, 
!hut I remember that on one or two occasions when I happened 'to be consuhed, 
particularly in regard to University teachers of Science-I am saying this quite 
frankly inside this House"";'the Vice Chancellor expressed his regret that the 
field of IiIpplications had not produced a u li~ candidate with adequate quali-
fications; on another occasion 'a Muslim candidate was, I know, appointed in 1.he 
Science Department. I cannot give you statistical figures for the last five years, 
but I am giving my own impression. I won't put it higher than an impression. 
So far as the ,Delhi University is concerned, neither in the past nor in the 
presenthus there been bias against minority communities. The difficulty has 
been the smallness of the numbers presenting themselves. I do not think I am 
,undulY optimistic in my expectation that if the Muslim interest in the Univer-
'sity; strengthens itself the community will reap its reward in increased weight 
in the future conduct of the atJairs of the University. 

lIawana Zlfar .Ali Khan: Sir, in his historical work, "Talisman", Sir 
Walter Scott draws a pen picture of the duel between the champion of ,the 
Cross, Richard, the Lion Heart-ed and the champion of Isllim, Salah Uddin. 
'l'he champion of the Cross, Richard, in order to show his skill 8S a swordsman 
cut Ii bar of steel into two by one powerful blow of his ponderous sword. Salah 
Uddin's manifestation of his skill was more scientific. He threw up a warp of 
silk into the air and with one dextrous stroke of hi!! finelv tamnered sword cut 
the silk in two. This scene has been transferred to Deihi today on the floor 
of the HOllse in connection with the discussion on the Delhi University Bill. 
On one side Mr. Tyson, the representative of the might of Britain., On the 
other side is the Muslim League, the representative of the 10 crores of the 
Muslims of India. In this struRgle, Mr. Tyson and Nawabzada Liaquat Ali 
Khan are playing the role of Richard and Salah Uddin respectively; and I pm 
sure Nawabzada Lh\quat Ali Khan will win t,he cro i ~ victory as justice is 
on his side. With an obstinacy which would do credit to a mule, the Govern-
m~ t of India have taken up their stanfl on the pernicious and ridiculous 
principle that in educational institutions the Muslims as sllch shall have no 
place., I' tell them and warn them ~  the exponent of the sentiments and 
aspirations of 100 millions of Muslims of India, that the Government will share 
t1;J.e &ate of Richard. What is it that we have put forward in this amendment? 
Wp. are not fighting for ourselves only-not for the Muslims olone, but also for 
the other minorities. We say the Muslims and the other minorities abould 
have adequate and effective representation in the Executive Couneil of the Delhi 
University which is the managing and ~vemi  body and ia all in all. Bu~ 
you say the minorities as such, the Harijans as such and the Muslims as such, 
shall have no part or lot in it. Where is the reaAon for it? ,Where is the 
ground for it? You stultify yourself every day, from mOJ'Tling till eveninjZ'. On 
.the one hand you give us the right to claim that we are 8 separate nation, "'!lo.u· 
give us the right to have our own laws, our own institutions, our own oonsti-
tution; you concede all this to us as Muslims f>f India. Bl.lt when on a small 
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Bcale, we :want a modest share in the present institutions, you deny our claims 
entirely. You shall have to part with power after a few years-the war ma.y 
come to an end .tomorrow and then according to the principles laid' down 
by Mr, Amery and the Premier of Great Britain, you will have to lea.ve every-
thing to us, you will have to' part with power; and when that time comes, I 
tell you that we shall frame our own laws and we shall not be responsible t;o. 
you; we shall be responsible to ourselves; we shall be responsible to the Hindu8, 
if they want us; and then where will 'this Delhi University ~i1l go? It will 
be consigned to the waste paper ba et~ With these words I strongly support 
the amendment. ' , 

,Dr. Sir Zia U'dC:UD Ahmad: Sir, I will just say a few, words about the shalP: 
distinetion between community and nation which my friend has just talked of: 
It reminds me of the counting of an ignorant servant whom I knew. He'said 
he co~ld count and understand counting from 1 to 20; but. if anything exceeds 
20 then it was immaterial to him whether you called it one hundred or (me 
~ o ~8 d, because the counting really ended at. 20. Similarly, if you have got> 
~ d~v~dual , .then one cou.ld unders:tand; but when you come' to a group of 
lDdl~ldual , It makes no difference whether you call that ~ group, a, Dation or a. 
community. You 'call it the Muslim community or the Hindu communit'y; but 
w,hen we discuss matters outside we always call it the Indian community, not 
the Indian nation when we discuss matters outside India. Therefore this sharp 
distinctiop. as between community and nation is as really superfluous as it is 
unnecessary to maintain, 

. Now, coming to Mr. Tyson's remarks, I quite understand that his backgrouncl 
is from the academic point of view just whitt any academician would take; but 
be should not forget that he is now on the soil of India and not on English soil; 
and he must take the facts that exist ill this cQuntr) and not the facts as they 
exist in Epgland. When my friend the Deputy Leuder of my l'arty brings 
forward a motion of this type he had at the back of. his mind, as his background, 
the circumstances which do exist unfortunutely in this country. I wish Mr. 
Sargent or Mr. Tysort' call change them; I will givE.' every support in their effort 
io change them; but so long as they are not changed, we must have to recognise 
these facts and work in the light of those facls, and adjust everything in the 
light of those facts. ' 

My friend, Mr. Sargent, drew atte ~iou to the shortage of the Muslim. com-
munity it) certain professions aud certain brunches of learning. That is II. fact. 
Take one branch-engineering. There is H definite shortage of Muslims in this 
particular branch. We were told repeatedly-I have been a member of tue 
governing body of Roorkee college for years-that students with requisite qunli-
fications are not available; we cannot get Muslims who have taken the Intflr-
mediate in Science, with physics and mathematics, who are qualified to join. 
Certain places are reserved in the e i e~ri  college's but Muslims are not 
a:v:ailableto fill those places. Similarly also in the Maclagan and Sibpur college, 
sucb students are not available. Naturally I bad tbis impreision in my mind 
till a few months ago; so much so that Dr. Wali Muhammad bas just published 
a pamphlet in wbich he has advised Muslim students to study those sUbjects' so 
that they may be qualified to join those colleges. I had this theory in my 1!Iwd 
also and I thought it was correct. But recent circumstances have convinced, 
me that I was absolutely wrong. When we opened an engineering college,for 
60 places we received 500 applications from people who were qualified in physics 
and mathematics and chemistn·; out of these 500, ahout 100 were B.Scs. I 
i t~rvie ed these' candidates ~d they told me that the doors everywhere were 
banged against thein. It is not therefore the case that the material. is not pre" 
sent; it is not that Muslims are not available; but the question is that, they have 
no opportunity; the mere fact that it is said they have equal opportunities is ot 
nC'V8.11,1e. We had a great discussion on this question of minorities-the defaliee , ' 
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1Jab1 ~~B' in the central El,Iropeiln countries after the war; 8 good deal of 

liter~~~  l1aa been published and they have made a very strong representation 
that it iI.,Useless merely to offer on paper equal opportunities to every COln-
munity; you. mllst ensure that the opportunities Uf(· of equivalent value. My 
friend Mr. Tyson has no doubt provided equa.l opp~rtu itie  for all, but t e ~ 
t!qual opportunities are not .of equivalent value and .that is why we pre-ss these 
particular points. 

So far I have talked about engineering. Take the case of medicine. In t ~ 
elise of medical colleges tht:' position if> t'Vell Ulon' difficult. I myself tried to 
ret some of our.students admitted in the colleges of Lucknow and Abru, becl:u"e 
these are the only two colleges open to the students of the United roviucr~  
but I always failed 'in my attempts and I could not get them admitted to those 
colleges, though I am quite sure that the boys we sent could be admitted in ally 
college whatsoever. I have got a record-Mr. Sargent might make a note of 
this-of a student who was really exceedingly good and he appeared ill l)fie of 
their competitive examinations fol" admission into the Lucknow college but his 
answer books were destroyed and he obtained. zero marks and he was not 
admitted; this same student spent about 4 or 5 years seeking admission in 
different colleges; he went to Lahore, to Calcutta and several other places;. and 
after great difficulty he secured his admjssion in Bombay on the ground that 
he produced It paper in bio-chemistry and the person who was making research 
in bio-c emi~tr v said .this is the only man who knoW's bio-chemistry and he must 
be admitted. On account of personal influence he was admitted, and he is one 
of the greatest living authorities in the medicul profession now. This is .the 
difficulty thnt we have to face, and we cannot shut our eyes to the handicaps 
under which the MussRh;nans have. to labour in the m t~er of admission. It is 
all very well to say that the MU8salmans can come in by open competition Bnd 
join the medical colleges, but these opportunities are not of eqUivalent value. 
Af:, I said in one of my speeeheR in the meetings of the. Court of the Luckuow 
University, either you reserve n certain n,umber of places for the Mussalmaus, 
or in your Admission Committee' take up the representatives of the diftarent 
universities ill the U. P.-for, though the Medical College is located at Luckll.ow. 
it is a college for the whole province of the U. P. und in the Admission Com-
mittee the other universities who have got equal claims must ·be representod. 
But t e~' never listened to our request, and they have not admitted a .. ingla 
student of the Aligarh UniverRity. '''hen at Aligarh we open It medical colleg.!. 
[,nd we hope to open it within Ol1e yeur; we will have 500 welI qualified students 
who will apply for admisRion und there will be no difficulty in giving them Jldmis-
~io , though they have been now going from place to place and not gf'tting 
admission. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resUlnAd 
the Chair.] 

Nobody can shut his eyes to these facts. You may talk of academic prin-: 
ciples. but these facts do exist in India though they do not exist in other: 
cOl~ trie . Even in England you will not admit easily into an English school It 
person coming from Germany or a man from France, or a person from SOrod 
other place, because you have restricted your schools toa particular group. The 
same idea which exists on a scale in England does exist here. You Cl!onllot 
deny it. I may tell my Honourable friend, Mr. Sargent. that there is ~. 
metallurgical department in the Bennres Hindu University. I repeatedly Bsked' 
the Pro-Vice-Chancellor to admit one of our boys to the metallurgical class, but 
I could not secure admission into that :nniversity. Though the Uniyersity is '>1'en 
to all, it does not really operate ali such in practice. I can cite many other' 
('ases. 

111'. LalcbaDd Kavalril: Hindus also are not being admitted. 
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Dr. Sir Zia Vddin Ahmad: I challenge, there' is not a single u lim~  .the 
metallurgical department of that university. Do you mean to say that Muslims 
are not qualified for metallurgical work? I cannot accept \hat statement. 

Kr.Lalchand Navalrai: What I said ~ that no Hindu is also being accepted 
now in the metallurgical elMS in the Benare!! Hindu Univel'!lity. 

Dr. SIr Zla Uddbl Ahmad: Hindus are not admitted; Muslims are not 
admitted; then only Harijans are admitted? 

Mr. L&lchaDd Nav&lrai: Because there is no vacancy there. 

Dr. Sir Zla uddiD Ahmad': Either the department does not exist in which 
( ~a e the question of admission does not arise at all, but if it does· exist there 
must be some vacancies and if they are not filled up by Hindus or by ~lu8 ill
maus, they mUl!!t b~ filled up by Harijaus 1 Therefore, these facis exist, however 
unacademic they may be from your English experience. You have to takOd the 
I ~i~,~ facts into considerll.tion. It is not gutticient to say that\,you provide equal 
iacihtIes for all, you should also see that these facilities are of equivalent \'alue 
to every community, to every nation. This is what we have at the back of our 
mind when we press this amendment tor the consideration of the House. \Ve 
think if, at any rate, there be some persons inside, they will lI.11nOUnCe those 
facts, the facts will be published, und 1 think that pUblicity is the only safeguard 
which the minorities have got. How can we have publicity if people do not 
even know the facts? The facts about the Medical College I came to know ouly 
,about two days ago. When I expressed 1\ desire to know about t,he medical 
,college scheme, one of the doctors came to me find said, before you embark 
on this scheme, ask the medical men what difficulties they hudfor their ftdmis-
sio)] , what Httempts they  made in the various (~olle e8, how they were thrown 
out and their admission could not mRterialist'. To publish a thing like that is f.\ 
difficult job, but the facts 'are there and I request Mr. Sargent to look at the 
problem from the point of view w,hich I have placed before the-House. Is he not 
familiar 'With the fact that in England there is great pressure from the labouring 
class that they should have opportunities to take part in university education? 
Though the colleges were open to everybody, in practice the labouring classes 
had no admissioll snd they began to demand and you had to make some Idnd 
of provision by giving scholllrships and employing varioils other methods, in 
-<ll'der thll.t these particular sections could have admission into the highest insti-
tutions in England. Sir, the same is the position in this country. There are 
dasseR, call them backward or by uny other name, who for some reason or other 
'hRye not derived the fullest benefit. from the educational facilities provided in, 
this country hy the British Govl;!rnment. They were late in, joining. 'rhere 
is no doubt about it, that the position is there and they are now eager to take 
the fullest advantage of t.he university .education. You have to make spee!ul 
provision for admission in the same manner in which ;you have made specwl 
provision for admission of your labouring classes. It is said, we only legislate 
for minorities, it does not matter-we do not make any distinction between 
2\lussalmans Sikhs ond .christians, but we provide for minorities. In 192.5 the 
Government' of India reserved one-third of t,he vacancies for the minorities, but, 
from 1925 to 1934 we collected statistics Ilnd we found that when there WHe 
tllree vacuncies" one went to the Sikh minority, one went to the Christian 
minority ond one went to the Parsi minority, and the largest minority, which 
is the Mussalman minority, was left unnoticed. We brought, these fllcts to the 
notice of Sir Harry Haig, the then Home Member, in the year 1934, a!ld he was 
compelled to say, "No, the provision for the Mussalman c.om~ Dlty should 
explicitly be made. It is not safe to tag t,hem on to,other mmorltles, as the 
e perie ~e from 1925 to 1934 shows". To tag on the Muo;\ims who fonn 23 pe,r 
cent. of the population to other communities who fonn less t~a  one per cent, 
ill unfair to the Mussalmans and it did not work satisfactonly as ~ar as the 
working of the Government of India .was concerned. Really sprakmg, when 
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you say that you want to reserve i.O many ieats for minoritiea, 1 tkiuk it is 
unfair to the Muslima. You cannot tag 0)1 a population of 25 per cent. to & 
community which is less than one per ~e t. You should provide separately 
for those who form the biggest minority. The Gove1'l!ment of India after careful 
consideration accepted this principle in 1934, though in practice. they afe not 
eurrying it out. They are not prepared to accept it even in theory, and even 
it you accept it in theory, it will take many years td materialise in pt:actice. 
Then:! are .ma.ny steps which you will have to take before you achieve this end. 
Therefore, to recognise explicitly Mussalmans as Mussulmans is certainly not 
unacademic. I have repeatedly quoted the highest educational authority, tha.t 
is the Calcutta University Commission in support of my argument. III the 
political field it has already been accepted. The Go)'ernment of India Act is 
renlly a manifesta.tion of this acceptance. Such being the cal!le, I see no I;rest 
harm in recognising that fact in the case o£ the Delhi University. 0ne thing 
is apparent from the speeches on the Opposition Benches and the speeches on 
the Government side. and that is, we all recognise that they must com~ in, out; 
we do not like to differentiate in the first instance- between Muss8lmans os a 
minority and the other minorities. Now, this thing they will have to accept, 
because the Government of India have accepted it on account of certain facts 
brought to their notice. 

Mr. Pretldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable em~ 
ber need not repeat it so often. . . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: You will have to admit that the MUs&almanl!l ore 
a separate entity and you should not mix them up among the other minorities,. 
as it will not work very well. I also. request you to consider this. fact that the 
admission of Muslim students in all the important coJleges, particularly t.ech-
nical and professional, has become exceedingly difficult. We have shown it 
by facts and figures. We can give yO\1 more facts during the third reading, if 
they are necessary to l'onvince you. When you le i~late for an All-India insti· 
tution, you should not forget that there are in India 10 crores of Muslims <\'ho 
haVe unfortunately not been well treated in the academic institutions and in 
the so-called temples of learning. When they demand their right, which is a 
just right, then it is only fair and reasonable that the Government should 
uckuowledge it. 

AD Honourable Member: I move that the question be now put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iii: 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PrtI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to clauae (e) of Statuta 4 in the propoaed Schedule tbe· 
following be added at the end: ' 

'providing ade1uate repreaentatioD of Jd:uelilll' aDd IIlmority communi tiel in the ienice. 
of the Univereity." r 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-19. 
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi M1Hiammad. 
Abdullah. Mr. H. M. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Baeaaia. 
£ •• ak Sait, Mr. B. A. Sathar B. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Sb"mlul·U1ema. 
Kazmi. Qazi .Muhammad Ahmad. 
Liaquat Ali KhaD, N.wabzada Muhammad. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. Maulvi Byed. 
Nair.ug, Syed IJllalalll Bhik. ~ 

Nauman, IoIr. Muhammad. 
Piare Lall Kureel, Hr. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawah. 
Siva Raj, Rao Bahadur N. 
Umar All' Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Tnluf Abdoola Haroon, Betb. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia Uddiu Ahlllad, Dr. Sir. 

• 
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Aluud Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir • 
.Aiyar, Mr. T. a.Sankara .• 
Ambedkar,. The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Azizul Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 

Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. , 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chat.terji, Mr. S. C. 
Chatt.opadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Daga, Set.h Sunder Lall. \ 
Dalal. Dr. Sir Bat.anji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat. .SinJb. Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dam, Mr. ADaas.& Mohan .• 
.D~, lIr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deahmukla, Mr. Govind V. 
Habibur-Rahman, . Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar; Khan Bahadur ShamlKlddin. 
Imam, Mr. Sa.iyid. Haidar. 
~a a &r Singh', Barciar Bahadur Sardar Bir. 

'The motion was negatived. 

Kailaah Dihari Lall, Mr. 
Khare, The Honourable Dr. N. B. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Mait.ra, Pandit. Labhmi Xanta. 
Maxwell, The Honourable BirBe,iDald. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. . 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raiaman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir ABOD. 
Sargent, MI'. J. P. 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P . 
Spence, Sir Geo!ge. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Bonourabl. Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, ·Mr. S. R. 

8,84 Ghulam Bhik lI&lranl: Sir, I move: 
"That i cla~e 16 of the Bill, in clauae (d) of Statute 4 in the prolJOled Bchedll!e after 

·:t.he word 'exammera' the wora. 'among'" whom aball be adequate number of MuaWna' be 
.m8r.rtMd." 

Clause (d) of Statute 4, 8S it stands at present, reads: 

"To appoint. aU euminers after con8iderin, the recommt'ndatioDI of th. Academic 
.. Council. " 

I submit that but. fot.. compelling necessity we would not have moved :m 
amendment like tins nsking for some sort of representation among tht! body 

4p ••. of examiners appointed by the University for conducting the Uni-
versity exar.linations. I think it will certainly conduce to inspire 

confidence in the Rys';em of examinations held by the University and it will 
obviate any sort. of complaint· or grievaIlcf' that the examinees of tI parricular 
community were not fairly treated if this principle is embodied in the Statutes. 
I must point out that ill discussing and considering the last amendment, I am 
afraid there was some misconception as to the meaning of the word 'adequate'. 
It was const,rued practically as if we wanted a ·certain. proportion to be fixed. 
No doubt, I diil. in explaining that anJendment refer to the circulars of the 
Oovernment of India fixing communal proportions in the services and all that, 
but really 1 did nol mean that I wanted proportions to be fixed under that 
amendment. Rere,.agaiu, we are only using the word 'adequate'; we are flc)t 
using the word • proportionate , . I must explain that we do not say that there 
can be a fixoo proportion of Muslim ex&miners in the entire body of examiners 
to be appointed by the University. We wish to say only this that regard shall 
be had that there is an adequate repreaentation of Mussalmans in t.he body· of 
examiners. I have 8flid that this is really a measure which is calculated to 
inspire greater coufidcrroe in the syktem of examinations and to obviate p{'~ ibl(1 
complaints whicb arc sometimes henra. And considering the very do.ring 
instance of an exatninE'e's papers· being destroyed in the Lucknow Medical 
College referrea to by .Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad in his speech on the last, 
amendment, 1 fuin'K it complaints of this kind are sometimell heard one ,;hou1d 
not take it t;hat they must be unfounded. Sometimes certain things do (lClmT 
and I think it, 'is i~e to forestall sueh complaints and take action which mny 
he in the .nature of prevention which is always better than cure. So, wh;V not 
from the very beginning bave a system of the appointment of examiners which 
may be liked by all ('..oncerned and "'hieh mavnot in anv WA~' lE'oO to Any 
appr~ e, io  that there may be any tmfaimellEl: T think thi!'l amendment dr.eI'J 
not. really require g, long speeoh ond I have e plai ~d what, I mE'on. 

Sir, I ·move. 
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Mr. PrlltdlDt (Tnt. Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"Tbab in clauae 16 of t.be Bill, in elaUie (d) of Statute 4 in ~ e propoaed Schedule aher 

the word 'examiner.' t.he worda' 'amonlst wliom shall be adequate number of Mu.liUII' b. 
iDlerr.ed." • 

JIr. I. P. Sargent: Sir, I vent,ured in 1 connection with the previous amend-
ment to deprecate, perhaps mildly, the introduction of the communal consid':lra-
tion into the appointment of teachers of the University.' I am afraid th14t as 
an educationist 1 mu."t deprecate a good deal more strongly the amendment 
now before the HOUSf', 1 deprecate it not. only as an educationist but as a mall 
of some experience. ot eXlillliuing. 1 huve been elldeavoudng to find out in ''''hat 
possible way this, amelldmentcould in any way contribute to impartiality or 
justice in the condu(,t of the examinations of the University? . In what parti-
cular ,way would a proportion of examiners belonging to minority commuuities 
contribute towards securing justice for presumably members of their com-
munities. I 

Syed Ghulam Blllk 5al1'an,: May 1 call attention to the :word 'proportion' 
used by the Honourable sp(uker? 1 never said 'proportionate'; I used the word 
'adequate'. 

Mr. I. p, sar,lnt: Adequate or allY number. I apologise for using the 
word 'proportion'. bl..t in what way would the introduction of any cODliidera-
tion of this kind add t·o the impartiality or effectiveness of the -examination? 
An examiner, if anybody, ought to be regarded as impartial. The system of 
University examinatloils, aa Members are fully aware, is designed in this country 
and in most other couutrieE' to try and ptevent the identity of the ~ude t b~i  
known to the .:IxaOliller by the adoption of roll numbers, double roll numbers 

, and other devices. I c:mnot, therefore. see in what way this amendment could 
have an;)\ effect on the system unless by some unfortunate chance the identities 
of students Bnd the identities of examiners became known to one another. I 
am afraid that if that did happen; th£oI\ so fnr from, as the Honourable the 
Mover of the amendment. hoped, increasing confidence in the exarriino.tion 
s:v,:tem. I can onl,v feel thal it would undermine it completely. In actual fact, 
however, perhllps T Clall to a certain extent allay any feeling of uneasiness 
.RS t() the present !1ositiop ill Delhi University. I have looked up the figures 
for t,he present year arid I find that the minorities have actually had 76 out of 
224 examiners apnoiiltf'ci. . Therefore, from that point of view, if it is a l1uest,ion 
of having n fnir share of what we e a~li er  used to call the 'spoils', thEm the 
minorities are not doing badly at nil. With regard t.o the question of int.l·od'uc-
ing communal considerations into this question, I think eVE'rybody would agree 
that it ought to be regarded as a 1l1athlr of the strictest impartiality nnd I am 
afrnid, as an educationist, I could not agree at all. Therefore, I am afraid T 
could not possibly accept thil:l umendment. 

5aw&bllda ~ml  Llaqu&t All Khan: Sir, I have very great regurrl for 
the expert knowledge of· my Honourable friend the Educational Adviser to t.he 
Oovemment of India with regard to matters educational. But I think i!1 his last 
speech t,hat he made on another amendment when he tried to defend the Univer-
sity of Delhi, he was not. on very solid ground. By way of example, he told 
us. that amongst Libraritln3, which is indeed R very honourable office in l,he 
University. thE' Muslims have had a good share. Had it not been that mv 
HononrlLble friend provoked me to give cert.ain figures, I would probably ~t. 
have felt justified in placing certai fi~ure  belore the House which ar'; very 
important .with regard t.~ the. matter which' we are discussing now. During t ~ 
21. yenre 'iunce the DelhI Umversity WRS fonndtld, there has been OI1~ Muslim 
VIce-Chancellor. There has never been a Rector who B~ ee  a Muslim . 

. ~r. re~ l t (ThE'. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Now; we Are dealing 
wlt,h Exammel"J. I thml( t,he Honourable Member should confine hif; remarkFi 
to the amendment under discllssion. . 

.a.&b.-d& Iluh&mmad L.l&qU&t All Dan: I m\4st give th6!'!e fiatlrps Un-
leli$ I show the composition of the University, as it is now, how a; :,1 to deal 
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with this matter and show that the mterest of the Musi1ms IS bound to suffer. 
That is why 1 am giving these figures .. It w}ll not take very long. I ~.m 
myself ve1;y careful not to ~ e much of the time of the Hous,:. Thell, SIr, 
amongst Trellf1.urers, ill 21 years, there has never been a Mushm. Amongst 
Deans of Facilities of Arts, there has never been a Muslim. Deans of Facul-
ties of Science, there has never been a. Muslim. Deans of Faculty of Law, out 
of five that hlwe been there so far, Oilly once has been a Muslim. Amongst 
Pr')ctors, never a Muslim was appointed. Wardens, never a Muslim was 
appointed. 

Now, Sir, I come to the teaching staff in the University. I am referring to 
this be. cause my Honourable friend tried to show that as far as the staff of the 
University was· concerned, or the officers of the University were concerned, we 
really were not treated so badly as we have tried to make it. out to be. In 
English, out of 54, there are only five Muslim teachers. In History, out of 18, 
there are only three Muslim teachers. In Economics, out of 20, there is only 
one Muslim teacher, in Philosophy, out of 12, there is only one l.1uslim teacher, 
in Mathematics, out of 15, there is only one Muslim teacher. In the Faculty 
of Science, in Physics and Chemistry, out of 22 there a~e only two Muslim 
teachers. Now, Sir, according to part (d) of Statute 4, the Examiners are ro 
be appointeo by the Executive Council on the recommendation of the Academic-
Council. Now, Sir, jn the Academic Council, out of 45, the Muslim represen-
tation is only six. In the Executive Council, so far, the only certain seat that' 
Muslims can hope to get out of 26 is one of the 8z-officio seats that ale. rese"ed 
for the Principals of various Colleges. We have not been given any repre e ~ 
tion on the Executive Council. Hence the necessity of trying to provide some· 
representation for the Muslims in such cases. If the Muslims had had thei!' 
due share on the Executive Council, then probably it would not have been 
necessary for UII to move an amendment of this kind. 

My Honourable friend says, how would the interest of the Muslim community 
benefit if certain Examiners were appointed from amongst the Musliin te8(:lhers. 
I all\ afraid that although my Honourable friend has beeh in this country long 
enough, he has not yet realised the amount of prejudice that exists in every 
walk of life in this country. But it is said, and rightly so, that an Examiner 
should be above suspicion, that he should do hip duty honelltly and impartially. 
I agree. If the conditions in this country had been what they are in other. 
countries, then probably an amendment of this kind wbuld not have been neces-. 
sary. Then, probably. all the amendments that we have moved wanting ade-
quate representation for Muslims on the various bodies of the Universities would 
not have been necessary. Situated as we are, and the conditions being what 

, they are, I am afraid we cannot afford to ignore such matters where, I submit, 
the interests of the Muslims are very intimately connected. 8~' 

Sir, the Honourable the. Educational Adviser has given u ~l ,ime figures that 
out of a total of 224 Exummers, 76 Examiners belong to the If,~u lim and ether 
minority communities. I would have been really very glad if my Honourable 
friel)d had given us some details regarding these 76 Examiners. 

Mr. 3. P. Sargat: With your permission, Sir, I ~a  do that now. Out of 
the 76 Examiners, 51 are Muslims, four are Sikhs, 21 belong to other communi-
ties. . 

Rawabuda Kuhammad Liaquat.All nan: I did not mean details like that. 
I meant subjects. What subjects of the Examinations? I have my own doubts 
and I have a ~u picio  that all these 51 are probably Examiners in Persian, 
Urdu llnd 'Ar~blC. Tbese are the only subjects where you cannot get anybody 
else as Exommers. So, Sir, if-they are Examiners in Persiaa Urdu or Arabic 
then I am afraid it is no concession to the Muslims. I o~ld have liked k, 
kno,v that,ont Of. these ,51 Examiners who have been appointed, how many havs< 
heen appomted m sublects other than Arabic, p~ia  or Urdu. That would 
really show to Honourahlt' Members of this Hou . whether the contention that 
has be~  made by my Honourable friend that til minority communities ha.,e 
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llothing to grumble about as far as the appointment of amil~er  ~ o cer ~d 
was justified or not .. I do not know whether my Hon,;>urable frIend IS lfi ~o elil' 
sio11 of these. facts. If he is not, I would request hIm to go and tud~ t e~  
and he will find that out of these 51 Examiners, a large umbe~ of them, WIll 
be those who have been appointed. as ExaminerB in" Arabic, PersulD and Urdu. 
I see my Honourable friend is Bhaking his ea~. I a~ sure. the ~ou e would 
welcome 8 statement from him 'giving the various subjects III wInch these 51 
Muslims have been appointed as Examiners. ." 

Sir. the amendment which has been moved, from our POlllt of View, IS a 
very ~lporta t one and I can assure my ~o ouraDle friend ~ at ~f we. a~ been 
given a proper and adequate representatIOn on the ExecutIve COUllClI" It pro-
bably would not have been necessary to bring forward uc~ detailed amendments 
in the House. .But when we have been practically excluded from the Executive 
Counoil by the methods that have been adopted by the Government, then I 
am afraid it is our duty to point. out in what direotions the Muslim interests are 
likely to suffer. Sir, with these words, I support the amendment. 

1Ir. LalcliaDd: lIavalrai: Sir, our Bilent vote might mean that we appl"Ove 
of thf?se communal amendments and that is why I speak on thiB. They are 
going on and are putting forward the mOBt absurd amendments and considered 
calmly and dispassionately they will appear 'to be absolutely impracticable 
demands. To begin with, if they have no faith in. the honesty or impartiality 
of other communities they should openly lSay so . 

. 1Iawabzada Kuhammad IJaquat All Khan: We do not want to hurt your 
feelings. ' 

Mr. Lalch&D4 lIavalral:Then they should say that plainly instead of moving 
thtlSt' ubsurd amendments. First they started with 8 demand for Muslim repre-
sentation in the ,Court because they have no faith in the other members. of the 
Cc.urt, then the same thing in the Executive Council, then in the Academic 
Coullciland n9'f tliey make this absurd'demand for Muslim teachers and Muslim 
examiners, forgetting that throughout aU these years they have prospered Rnd 
risen high tnrougb Hindu tea.chers and examiners. And it .cannot be· ignored,-
us Mr. Sargent rightly said,-that whenever there iii qualified material among 
tham they get everything; c.nd so it is better to deserve first and then to desit·c. 
It i~ better to have more and more Muslims getting educated and qualified than 
to b pulled up by cranes. No Hindu will grudge them getting education '1m1 
it is fulse to s\ty that Hindu teachers are not giving them proper educatioll or 
fAiling them in examinations beeause they happen to be MUtilims, If they want 
separute tenchcrs IIlId eXl.lminers they should have separate Madra8a8 and not 
spoil the atmosphere of the university. If Muslims have Ulllrit let them ;'ave 
all. the places, but they should not have them with .inferior quali. .(~atio , in 
which case Hindu boy~ will stand up and refuse to be taught by these Muslim 
teaehers with lower qualifications. (Interruption.) Well" Englishmen are teach-
ing you also. Wherever there is a qualified man, whether Hindu or Muslim 
or II. depressed cIa ... , man, he should he taken in. It has been said justh' that 
as yet there are ,1 . ,t enough qualified Muslims to fill t ~ e posts, and' when 
they qualify they will surely be given these places; and people qualified in .:er· 
h:in ~ub ect  like Uidu 9.lld Persian and Arabic have been taken as examineril. 
Thpr1lfore they should not show ungentlemanliness by saying that Hindu8 d() not 
take care of Muslim boys or are not impartial to them. Tn time they will 
l.ave examiners from their own community in aU the universities, and the v 
should not spoil this university now. If one of these demands is granted that 
will be an example for spoiling other universities a1so Ilnd the whole standal'd 
of education wUl be lowered. 'Therefore they t'lhouJd qualify themselve'l instedd 
~f coming forward with these rabid amendments. 

Mr. Jl1Ihammad lfauman: Sir, I do not want to introduce any heat into 
t,he debate and reply to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai with the 8ame vehemence all 
he showed in opposing this. amendment. He said one very Aignific8nt thin:r, 
namely, that the Englishmen are teaching UB a good lesson.' :> 

., •. IiaI'ilMcI .•• v&lral:' No, Bir, I never said that .. 
a 
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Kr . Muhammad Bauman: Sir, I do not want to narra.te here instances of 
Wh.lt has happened to Muslim examinees here and there. I can cite cases from 
the Patna and Calcutta universities and few other universities as well. My Hon-
oUIsble friend Dr. Sir ZiaUddin has given some cases which ought to convince 
the House of the mal·treatment we receive. I will refer to a case in the Patna 
University where the Vice-Chancellor rUBtica~d a Muslim gradua.te because be. 
discovered certain instructions given to a HiAdu examiner to pass a Hindu 
stud.'w" erea~ MlIsiim examinees who secured the same marks were not allow-
e.l to go through. 'l'he matter was not left there. Sir, it was published in the 
Star of India and in other papers. The Muslim boy had to mee.t the fate of 
bi:li.lg rusticated and the degree of the other student was withheld. There are 
1Il1l"tly other instances also. . Therefore, we feel that as we have not got lIny 
safeguards in the Executive Council of the Delhi university there should be some 
safeguard somewhere. Make us believe at lea.st that we wfil receive proper 
treatment in the matter of examinations. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, said that better class of Muslim teachers 

were not being made available,and probably it was for that -reason that some 
deficier.ey existed. I do not know how many times in this House. we !lave 
repeatedly ma~ assertions that there is no lack of capable men, that there is no 
lack of men with intellect who would be fit for any position. The question is 
whether you want them, ·or not. There is an Qrdu oouplet: 
"Tum jile cluuw c//aTJta, do BUr-peT Warne leall dOOM per kakul thllrlly." 

It ill you onl:v whu tim dpcide whether a man has the required calibre, educa-
tioll and everything, 'md unless you say that no other man has got· any status 
to make that claim. It is for that reason, Sir, that we have moved this· very 
important amendment. 

rrhen, Sir my Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, said that we have not said 
definitely that non-Muslims are partial or that we have no faith in them. I 
do ]lot want to say anything on .this occasion. Much has been said on various 
occasions and that !!hould give enough inkling into the sentiments that we have 
lind the feeliugs which we profess aa a result of many years' experience that we 
have had in jihese matters. It is for these reasons that I ask the Government 
to accept thiS amendment. Sir, I support the amendment. 

Dr. Sir ZIa Uddbl .Ahmad: I am very loath in taking part in this particular 
debate. In the matters of examinations-perhaps many members know that-
I have studied this problem very  thoroughly and I. have written two books on 
this subject. 'rhe whtlle system is so rotten that on one occasion my 
HO'lourable friend, Mr. Sargent,. and correctly in my opinion, while describing 
an Coxamination hall said that it is not an examination hall but it is a hall of 
torture, on account of thfo way in which these examinations are co duct~d. A 
very important academician said, and he pressed his argumt'nt, that no injustice 
will bE' done to the candidates. if the marks are allotted to every candida.te not 
by res.Iling his papl'r but ·by drawing the number from a lottery box. Roll No. 
1: dIaw'the number.and if it is 87, give him 87 . 
.Hr. PrastdAmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is r,;peaking on the· system of examination generally. There is a particular ques-
t,ion now before t'he House and he had better confine his remarka to that .. 

Dr. Sir Zla UddlD.Ahmad: Coining to the point at issue, I had an opportunity 
to read about 20,000 papers when I was in Calcutta and the conclusion at which 
I reflched-flnd my ('olleagues will certify-waR that· this point requires very care-
ful examination lind it cannot be left alone in t i~  manner. No doubt my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Nairang, who moved this motion, could not layout all the 
points which he had at the back of his mind-it is very diftic:uIt. 'But you will 
have to admit. that something will have to be done. 

1 said that I am very loath in taking part in this particular debate, because 
I do not believe ill the system of examination. I would ratber like tQ reduce 
them. I think the whole system should be properly modified and altered. 
'rbere are good many educationists who say that these e~mi atio  should be 
ended or radically· mended, Unless thai 'a 'done aome steps will have to 
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be taken to meet the difficulties which are now existing in the country. What. 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Nairang, has suggested may not be a solution, but. 
I think it is the duty of those who are legislating' on this particular point to 
tind " solution. . 

All regards Mr. Navalrai, I have always thought"that he was speaking before· 
the mirror: Whatever he has said in his speech, he has referred to himself. 

An JlODQ1Il&ble lIember: The question JDay now be put. 
JIr. Pruldat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the queation be now put." ' 
The motion was adopted. ' 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in claUI8 16 of the Bill, in clause (d) of Statute 4 in the proJlOHd Schedule after 

t.be word 'examiners' the words '.monlst whom .sball be adequate number of Muslims' be 
inl8rted ... 

l'he motion was negatived . 
. lIaulvi lIuhaDlmaci Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, to clause (d) of Statute 4 in tbe propolled Bcbedule the 

following be added at the end: . 
'and to a1'l"lYI$e for the annual and compartmental eDlllinatioDB of tbe University and 

allo for tbe eX&lDlnation of iuch students wbo perchance (all ill at the time of examination' ... 
Sir, the system of examination, is condemned QY JDany eminent education-

ist". and even then the examinees have to face'the hardships of examinations, 
Students have to undergo s9me system of examination all the year round. They 
av(~ to pass in almost all the subjects. Sometimes it so happens that a 

student gets plucked in one subject only-may be it is something unimport· 
ant. some practical examination carrying hardly more than 20 marks-and he 
is detained that year and has to appear again next year. The whole ·Yoi!lJ.l·s 
labour. energ,\' and money is wasted. Next time when he appears, he gets 
plucked in another subject in which he has already secured pass marks. There 
are iUf.ltances ill which l;tudents had to face such hardships. I therefore thought 
that some system should be devised to give some relief to these examinees. 
Now we are considering the case of the Delhi University." Therefore this is the 
proper time ·to make some provision in the Statute, so that it may not rest on 
t ~ whims and fancies of the examining authorities. _ I know that they realise 
the difficulties of the students but then they do not remed;r the defect. III 
almost all the foreign universities, particularly residential uDlversities, we find 
that students nre only examined in those subjects in which they get plucked and 
that too after a short interval sO that their progress of further education is not 
marred. Here in India at the law examination it is so that when a student 
of Law does not pass at the preliminary examination his further progress of 
appearing at the final examination is not stopped. He is permitted to sit at 
the final examination but his degree is withheld until he passes in the preli. 
miliary examination. This I can follow but I do not follow why a student who 
has passf,d in nil Eubjects, except one, has to appear again in all the subjet.·ts 
in which he has secured success. It is said by the experts here that an examina· 
tion is not a surer test of efficiency. Then in ~ at case it should 'be still mc,re 
a mattl.!l" of con .. ideraiion that the examinees should not unnecessarily. underg.l 
such kind of harde.hip. It has also been said by many that sometimes it bas 
s<) hllppened that one set of examinel"S have }jeen appointed and papers ha,'e \ 
been scut to them; after they have Marked the papers, the papers have been 
sent to another examiner and the allotment of marks has diJJered. In this 
conn('ctilm the Chie:! Commissioner of Education in India, in his Report 
1938-39 rightly observes: 

"It is difficult to resist the conclusion that there is no effective atandardization either 
of examinations or examiners who are allowed to mark more papers than they can deal 
with efficiently." . 
- . The.refore. I urge the case of such hardships and I hope that the Honour-
able ember~ will rpalise the difficulties of the examinees who are unnecessarily 
put to u'oublp. and the parents have to lose for no fault of theirs II. considerable 
amount of money over the deteJ;1tionof such students. I hope that the autho-
rities will come forward and say ~ai there is in the Delhi University some 
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system 'of examination by which a student can be examined only in that ]lRrti. 
cular subject h which he gets plucke<J. But that i,s not free from conditions. 
erl~ is a systom here thali if an examinee 'SeCUres 45 per oent. marks. in the 

subject'; i:l which he :passes, 'then in that case he is allowed to sit. after a short 
pN'iod it, th.l subJect lU which he has failed. But why is it soi' 'rhere should 
n)t be any disi.inction. Do not say that he should secure a certain 9t&udard 
of marks and then he will be allowed to sit in one subject. Raise 'the btando.rd 
but mab it similar. 'There should not be any condition. My argwnent is t,his., 
Until the system of examination changes, examinees should be re·tested in the 
subject. ill which they do not secure pass marks and that too within a r.hort 
interv.al, In the second pluce, 1; would add that their furthor promotion :mould 
not be stopped. It may be made a condition that they must" pass in the Bubject, 
but t ~' shoulcl bp asked to proceed further aud join a higher class. , 

I am also aware that an expert committee has been appointed to consider 
the various f:ystemll of exemination prevalent in Indian U iver..~itie, , out till 
the,Y givlI their vipw and results are obtained, I have thought it proper-
to move this amendment so that the hardships of the student community might 
be redressed. This is not the' only occasioq on. which. I am 
advocating tIle cause of the student community. I havE" found 
it helpful, pllrtirularly in the Patna University where' the resurt 
never went to more than 88 per cent. and when the matter was brought to the 
House it was decided that very year, 1935, that the percentage of passes should 
be raised to 56 and since then it- is ranging between 56 and 62. I find from 
the report that the Andhra University is the strict.::st of all the Indian univer-. 
slties. Their results never go up more than 20 per cent., but I do not find 
that all the competitive seats have been captured by the graduates or studeuts 
of the Andhra University. What for are these hardships? What for this 
strictness? It is only the examinee who has to undergo all sorts of hardships; 
the system is i.uoh that it compels students to have recourse to cramming :lnd 
nc.thing else. It would. not be out of place to mention here that some students 
of Aligarh UniverSity of 3rd year who have passed the promotion examination in 
all subjects have been detained because their percentage is short by one per cpnt. 
Is it not to the credit of such a student. who was absent from college, for u long 
period, to pllSS in all the subjects? Should not such a student \'ather be rewarded 
with prizes? But it aU depends on the ~ im  and' fancies of the examiners 
and the university authorities. We are tired of all these t ip.~ . This is the 
proper time when we should deal successfully 'and solve the dIfficulties of the: 
student 90mmnnity in general. We urge this because the' literacy· of thi .. 
country is not progressing as it should. With a,ll. our efforts, the literacy peE· 
cp,ntage is only 18 per cent. All these people are not going to be provided with 
.employment; then why all these hardships? over me ~ can prescribe any 
restriction they like for examinations for employm~ t. I can understand that. 
Bu,why are they out to stop the progress of general education? Let the 
a.tudents study throughout the period Rnd take notes. When the professor is 
Eoatisfied that the student has understood the subject and hilS had periodil·9.1 
t<.>!;t&, that is enough. Why these examinations? Why 80 many examinations? 
If h 1 fails in one subject at one time. he fails in' another subject at anotht:lr 
tim? These are. unnecessaI:Y hardships and obstacles in the way of the gelleral 
progress of education in the country. We resent this very much and do 110t 
want that progress of education should be interfered ,,-ith. The days are gone 

el~ Governmellthad an idea that certain ,clasliles of people. should be hlld for 
udminiRtrative or ministerial or clerical purposes. Nqwadays Government is 
not g.>ing to provide for all these persons. Therefore they should have their 
own cxaminntionE! for employment and allow 'the university to have its own 
eXfHl1innt.ions [Illd allow the students to go through these courses lIud give t.hem, 
a diplor,,·t or degree .at the enli . . . . . 

IIr. Pr8Bldel1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur, 8~im)  Has ,the- ,HonOurable 
Member ifioved' the amendment? 
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.. \lIYl Muhammad Abdul CHwU: Ye'" Sir. If I were to cite instances, it 
\\'culd be lIurprising to hear that it often happens t ~t questions are set beyond 
the ,yllabus and I pointed cut an instance while I was speaking in the Bihur 
J ... e,'J.iilative Council-I will llurrate one instance. The syllu bus in geograph,\' 
S9.Yll "lmpodal't towns and the reaSOllS for their important.'e." . The question 
put by the examiner was "Write notes on the growth of such and such a town. ,. 
'.!'his was referred to the Board of ~milleri  they 'said "No; they were right·." 
WheJ' the Jilatter came before the local council, it was held that the questious 
WfrC:l out of the syllabus. Sometimes it happens that even the examiners or 
bigher authorities cannot answer the questions; yet those questions are put 
to poor unlucky students. It so happened that examinees in Patlla Univer-
sity at the Matriculation stage were asked once to translate ill their vel'Oo('ular 
some pallages whicb, when I threw challenge, could not be translated even b~  

the University representath·e. Such is the irony of fate of poor students and 
parentK who p~ (l lots of money and whose energy is wasted for nothing. 
I have not mueh time, otherwise I would have placed before you certl1:n 

i:hings-samples of questions set for matricualtion boys. Some examiners 
3!>kp.d questions abou~ liquors. Most boys who or whose fothers had never 
touched IiquIJrs or wines and they did not know what is called efter'Vesceuf'(l 
and Fouch like nonsense. Yet they were asked to write notes on wines. Let 
me givp another instance. A question was &1tked: 
"Imagine you had a brief interview with Mahatma Gandhi about the harijun .movement, . 

Wrl~ a letter to your fneDei d.cribiftl your, coftvenation with him." 
Thpre are people who do not yet know what is ealled harijan-it is a ne"'ly 

coined 'Word; they may ~t to know of it later. I.et me pla('e before you another 
sample-once In the Patna Univerility .  .  .  .  . ~ 

Mr. Pruldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Patna. University i~ 
not under discussion. . 

llaul9lllubIJDJIIId Abdul CJb&Id: 1 say that unl .. el'8lties in general put ques-' 
tit,ns intheb: examinations which are very hard and which cannot be answered 
t~"('11 by the examiners themsJlh'es, espeelally' the translation of passages. As 

an instance I said that once a. passage was put to matriculation boys 
15 p. M. for idiomatic tr.nslation into their oWQ vernacular; the pu.age runs 
liS follows:-

.AD JIofto1lrable Jlember: Idiotic or icltomitic-? 
Maulvl Mubammad Abdul GIlul: The passage funs: 
"But. the beautiful .... oman now clapped her hands; and immediately there entered a train 

Ilf two and twenty. .  .  . ." 

Mr. Pr_dellt (The Honourable Sir .~bdur Rahim): T think the Honourable 
Mt'nfbE'l' .is going very much beyond the amendment. 
lIaul91 IIwmmad, AbdUl CJIwd: 
". .  • urvlng men, brIDling di.hee of the richeat food, all hot from t.he kitchen fire', 

and MInding up luch a ateam that it u~ likll a clowd below the cryatal dome of the 
a&loon. An equal number of .tlendUlta brought great flagona of wine of varion. kinds, 
pome of which 8parkl.d aB it was poured out, and went bubbling down t.he throat. to 

Mr. PreIIdtllt ( ~ Honourable Sir ADdur ll~ im)  I must ask the Hon-
ourable Member not to read at such length from that book. .. 

.au1vi Muhammad Abd1l1 CJIlaDi: These are the difBculties that students 
encoWlter; a student of the matriculation elass cannot answer such questions. 
Thpr£· are many hardships from which these young men suifer, but what little 
I have placed before the House is ample proof of what I have submitted, and I 
hope the House will consider thfl question very Rympnthetically avi ~ regard 
to thE' waste of energy, waste of money and the obstacles that stand in the 
way of the progress and growth of education in the country. Sir, I move . 
• ,. PnIIdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in claUle 16 of the Bill, to clau .. (Ii) of St.tute 4 in: the Propelled Schedule the 

following be added at t.lIe .ad : ' 
'and to arrall .... forthe annual ud compart.meutal . .umiaatioD. of t.be Univenity and 

aJao for the elaudaatioD of Reb .tudenta who perchance faU ill at the time of examiDation'." 
The Assembly then .ajoumed till Eleve!) ot the CIOt'k on Tbursday, the 19tb 

August, INS. 
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